
The very mark of capitalism 
IS that supreme power in all 
economic matters is vested in 
the consumers

— I>r Ludwig von Mises {Marnila M a l i n
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The thought for the day 
Knglish author John Kuskin 
said. Life with industry is 
guilt, industry without art is 
brutality "
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Next to Uncle Sam Ma Bell is 
’ probably the most picked on 

relat ive around
The phone company must be 

’ in cahoots >vith the government 
'was overheard in a conversation 
the other day when the subject 
tirned to telephone service in 
Pampa and ever - increasing 
rates

Some are working hard to 
alleviate the predicament one 
person faced when he had to 
wait three weeks after moving 
to Pampa to receive a phone 

'  One of th e  problem s 
according to phone manager 
Gary Stevens, is the lack of 
trained workers You don t 

'  tram an installer overnight he 
said

Are the numbers of qualified 
workers diminishing’’ If so. 
where are they going’’ Are fewer 
people willing to work and 
learn’’ Or are requirements to 
become qualified becoming 
steeper’’ Are people becoming 
pampered’’

A drilling production man in 
Amarillo told me he couldn't get 
production men — graduate 
engineers in petroleum — to 
work for him

The men are there, he said. 
_but they don't want to sit on oil 
or gas wells with unpredictable 
hours, even at high wages 

We can t hire them for any 
amount , he said T hey want lo 
work eight hours a day five days 
a week But most petroleum 
engineering jobs just don t fit 
that description 

That’s like saying that all 
toothaches, fires, big newspaper 

. stories and plumbing problems 
should occur between 8a m and 
Sp m

Another Panhandle engineer 
, told me that he knew of several 

area companies that hired 
illegal aliens to dig ditches 

T hey  can’t find young men 
here who wi 11 do It. ’he said 

How far America has strayed 
from the work ethic on which its 
heritage was established 

One can t dispute the fact that 
people should be paid fairly for 
their work or that everyone 
can I be an oral sirgeon But IS 
an hour for checking groceries’’ 
$15.000 for a teacher who is 
assured of a job even if his or her 
performance on the 186 school 

.days each year is uninspinng 
and uncreative and therefore 
useless’’ $10 to write out one 
presenption’’ $10 an hotr to 

^wsh a federal pencil ’’
It could happen 
If all jobs were the same and 

all pay was the same, would 
Americans gradually slide into a 
mold and all be the same , too'
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Ford Links Tax, Spending Cuts
The Gilonel isn't too happy 

with his chicken these days, 
reports Joseph Nocera from the 
Pam pa News' Washington 
Bureau

The gravy is hornble. 
Harland S a n d ^  told Nocera 

'about the people who are 
making his Kentucky FYied 
Chicken "They buy tap water 
for 15 to 20 cents a thousand 
gallons and then they mix it with 
flour and starch and end up with 
pure wallpaper paste And I 
know wallpaper paste, by God. 
because I've seen my mother 
make It

They add some sludge to 
the wallpaper paste and sell it 
for or 75 cents a pir< There's 
no nutrition in it and they ought 
not to be allowed to sell it ' 

Though the company won't 
respond publicly to these 
comments, a spokesman did 
note that "the Colonel is a 
p e rfec tio n is t living in an 
imperfect world Most people 

♦ don't like gravy as spicy as he 
does

WASHINGTON (UPli -  
President k'ord s proposal to 
link a $28 billion tax cut with 
comparable cuts in spending 
have come under sharp criti
cism in Congress, where there 
are suspicions he is playing 
politics

When Budget Director James 
Lynn went to Capitol Hill

Tuesday to plead for congres 
sional cooperation in carving fat 
ou t of th e  b u d g e t, he 
encountered opposition from 
skeptical senators

Responsible budget making 
goes beyond picking numbers 
out of the air .’ Sen h^dmund 
Muskie. [>Maine. told Lynn at a 
hearing before the new Senate

Budget Committee that Maskie 
chairs

It s hogwash. pure and 
sunply a lot of hogwash '

Senate Democratic leader 
Mike Mansfield also raked 
Ford's proposal — particularly 
his refusal to indicate where he 
would like to slice $28 billion

from the fiscal 1977 federal 
budget

But Mansfield, in a Senate 
speech, said suggestions that 
the administration come for 
ward and point out the fat ar»! 
waste in its own budget have 
been greeted by deep arid stony 
silence '

Ford IS asking Congress to

agree to a $395 billion lid cn 
spending irv fiscal 1977 — $28 
billion less than it would 
otherwise be, the same amount 
as he would like to cut taxes 

Lynn insisted there were no 
firm proposals where to cut, but 
s u g g e s te d  food s tam p  
Medicare Medicaid and Social 
Security programs as pros

pects The important thing, he 
said, was to set a ceiling now so 
there can be a tax cut 

T h e  President 's proposal has 
been long on rhetoric, but short 
on facts,' Mtiskie said liong 
on headlines, but short on 
substance and. I fear, long on 
p o l i t i c s ,  but short on 
economics '

Fven Republican committee 
members were critical Sen 
Henry Bellmon. R-Ukla sug 
gested th ere  might be a 

political purpose in Fords 
tying a tax cut to a spending 
ceiling Sen Robert Dole. R 
Kan suggested Congress was 
being asked to buy a pig in a 
poke "

Bills Could Break Up 
Big Oil Company Power

-1»4-

If you think you've had a bad 
*day. just compare it to the day 
Nose Perez in (ioshen. N Y . had 
recently He was wounded in the 
head when he swatted a bee with 
his hat and a 22 maj^um 
cartridge in the hat s lining 
discharged

The bullet, left over from a 
hunting trip, apparently worked 
Its way into the lining from a 
pocket in the sloppy hat

A Pane-Ful Operation
Every day there is less and less of Old Pampa Junior 
High School left to reminisce with The old structure 
will soon be gone and the property cleared and ready for 
a new application. The c u rre n t owner, the First Na

tional Bank, says that a new drive in facility may be 
located on part of the lot, but plans have not been 
firmed

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

By WIIXIAM E. CLAYTON 
WASHINGTXJN (UPl) -  Sen 

ate leaders.^ under increasing 
pressure to pass an emergency 
natural gas bill in time for the 
winter shortage, agreed today to 
speed up work on the legislation

S evera l amendments re 
mained for voles, however, 
including two particularly sen
sitive to the industry 

Sen Philip Hart, D-Mich , has 
proposed an amendment to keep 
large oil companies from having 
substantial interests in nnore 
than one phase of the business 
Another amendment, by Sen 
Edward M Kennedy. D-Mass . 
would keep a large firm from 
having interests in more than 
one energy resource

Senate Democratic Leader 
Mike Mansfield said today 
leading senators ag re^  to speed 
up work on the bill so Congress 
can at least do something for

‘he people in the greatest need 
of natural gas I this winter 

Otherwise it could mean 
iixre than a half million more 
people out of work, he said, 
•eferring to unemployment that 
could resu lt if industries 
dependent on natural gas had to 
cut back production or even shut 
down m the winter 

The emergency portion of the 
legislation would allow supp
liers to buy some gas on an 
emergency basis at prices 
higher than federal ceilings, so 
they could bid successfully 
against buyers who are not 
under price limits 

Opponents said the divesti 
ture amendments did not even 
belong in emergency natural 
gas legislation They are topics 
for fuller study and separate 
consideration. Sen Paul Fan 
nin. R Ariz . said 

But Sen James Aboirezk. D 
S I) , said large oil companies

control every phase, from the 
«I well to the gas pump True 
competition for new energy 
sources at lower prices will not 
occur unless divestiture is 
forced on the biggest com
panies. he said

Frank Ikard. presidenf of the 
American Petroleum Institute, 
said divestiture would lower the 
efficiency that comes with large 
firm s and would be the 
quickest and surest way to 
gasoline that would cost con
sumers $1 a gallon

Kennedy said he first became 
alarmed about the size of energy 
firms when major oil and gas 
companies expanded rapidly 
into the reserves and production 
of alternative energy sources”

He said the oil industry has 
more than one-fotsTh of the coal 
production, one-third of coal 
reserves, half the uraniam 
reserves and virtually all 
federal oil shale leases

Ck)sts Up .5 Per Cent
‘$3 Minimum Wage May 
Solve Unemployment’

WASHINGTON (UPIi -  The 
cost of living rose a moderate 0 5 
per cent in September, more 
than twice the pace set in August 
but nowhere near the high levels 
reached earlier this year, the 
Labor Department said today 

The consumer price nse in 
September compared to a slight 
jump of 0 2 per cent in August — 
the smallest advance in three 
years

But the September increase, 
which works out to a 6 per cent 
annual rate, was more consist

ent with what economists 
believe is the current long
term trend of inflation It was 
considerably lower than the 1 2 
per cent jump — M 4 per cent 
annually — in July

Transit fare hikes — particu
larly in New York City — 
combined with increases in 
college tuition, physiaans fees 
gas. electricity, clothing and 
pork lo drive consumer prices 
up last month

Those increases were partial 
Jy offset by declines in the prices

of fresh fruits, vegetables and 
beef

The Consumer Price Index 
stood at 163 6 in September. 7 8 
per cent higher than a year ago 
That means the same goods and 
services that cost $100 in 1967 
now cost $163 60

The cost of services jumped a 
su bstan tia l 1 per cent in 
S e p te m b e r , Labor said 
primarily as a result of an 
increase in New York City 
transit fares from 35 cents lo 50 
cents k'ood prices rose a slight

0 1 per cent and the costs of 
other goods were up 0 3 per cent, 
all seasonally adjusted 

These increases, combined 
with a decline in the hours an 
average worker spent on his job. 
produced an 0 6 per cent decline 
in real spendable income. Labor 
said Over the year, however, 
real spendable earnings were up 
as the result of income tax cuts 
last ,Mav

WASHINGTON i UPl i -  The 
AF'L-CIO told Congress today a 
$3 an hour minimum wage, an 
increased pay rate for overtime 
and a shorter w«rk week would 
help solve the cirrent problem 
of high unemployment 

Andrew Biemiller. AFL 
CIO legislative director, said in 
testimony prepared for a House 
labor subrommittee that the 
labor federation endorses a bill 
that would increase the mini

mum wage to $3 an hoir on Jan 
I. 1977. then allow it to rise with 
the cost of living 

He said the AFL-CIO also 
wants Congress to require 
double pay for overtime beyond 
a 40-hour week, overtime for 
more than eight hours of work a 
day and a shortening of the 
standard 4&hour week

We believe that a $3 
nunimum wage, increased pe 
nalty pay for overtime work.

and a shorter work week and 
work day will not only insire a 
decent wage for the minimum 
wage worker and his family, but 
will help to reverse the 
unemployment figires which 
now appear to be leveling off at 
the disastrous level of almost 8.5 
percent . ” Biemiller said

The current $2 10 minimum 
hourly wage will go to $2.30 in 
January

County Attorney Will 
Oppose Club Permit

By TEX DeWEESE 
Pampa News Staff

County Attorney John Warner 
said today he will appear 
Monday at the 10 a m hearing 
before County Judge Don Cam to 
appose granting of a beer and 
wine permit for a night club that 
plans to open at 2201 Perryton 
Parkway

Warner s action was planned 
following protests of area 
residents to location of the night 
club in a neighborhood of 
schools, churches and nearby 
homes

The county attorney said he 
will ask that the permit be 
denied on the grounds that the 
place or manner in which the 
applicant may conduct such 
business is of such nature which.

bared on the general welfare 
health, peace, morals and safety 
of people and on the public sense 
of decency, warrants a refusal 
of the permit

Applicant for the permit to 
operate the club in the building 
fo rm erly  occupied by the 
F a rm e rs  M arket is Roy 
Underwood, employed by the 
city as building inspector

Underwood s application for 
the permit from the Texas 
Liquor Control Board states that 
the name of the night spot will be 
the Ace of Clubs

G e n e  M a r t i n d a l e  
r e p re s e n tin g  Underwood 
con tac ted  The News this 
morning after attempts to reach 
Underwood for a statement had 
failed

G aso lin e  T a x  
D edu ction  S a fe

WASHINGTON (UPIi -  The 
federal income tax deduction for 
slate and local gasoline taxes, 
claimed by more than 18 nullion 
motorists, is safe 

The House Wavs and Means 
Committee, which is softening 
several of the tentative deci 
sions in Its major tax revision 
bill Tuesday reversed its 
earlier vole to repeal the $605 
million per year tax break 

The lax-writing committee is 
reviewing all its earlier deci 
sions before tackling the 
sensitive question of individual 
tax reductions, probably ofi 
lliursday

Under current law. anyone 
who itemiKS deductions may 
claim a deduction for pisoline 
taxes paid to a city or state 

Under liberal pressure to 
remove fedrral incentives for 
consumption of scarce gaaolinr.

the committee earlier voted to 
repeal the deduction 

However, as the committee 
reviewed its earlier decisions 
Tuesday, it reversed that vote 

The decision erased a large 
portion of the $2 7 billion raised 
ui earlier committee decisions 
An additional $300 million to $400 
million also was erased Monday 
when the committee decided to 
soften Its earlier votes to curb 
tax shelters in the real estate 
and farm industries 

The committee voted l\jesday 
to allow wages paid for child 
care to relatives who do not live 
in the home of the taxpayer and 
who v e  not dependents to be 
deducted if the care was 
necessary to allow both parents 
to work
Under present law. this deduc 
tion is not available for child 
care wages paid to any relative

.Martindale .said it was the 
prime purpose of the applicant 

to open a business where a man 
and wife could go to enjoy 
themselves '

He added tha t is was 
Underwood s plan to open a first 
(Hass night club

It would not be a honky tonk 
type business. ' Martindale said.

but a place conducted on a high 
plane

(bunty Atty Warner stated it 
would be up to the county judge 
to grant or deny the permit 

Should It he denied, the 
applicant would have the right 
to appeal lo the Alcoholic 
B everage  Commission in 
Au-stin

Mrs Gary Mills. 2107 N 
Faulkner, one of the leaders in 
the opposition to locating the 
night club at the Perryton f*kwy 
adiiress. said today that some 60 
petitions were in circulât ion 

We are getting a tremeixkius 
respon.se to our appeal to have 
the permit denied, Mrs Mills 
said In fact I have heard of 
only two refusals to si0 i a 
petition

The county attorney said there 
are 16 different grounds on 
which a beer and wine permit 
can be turned down

In this particular case he 
said we feel that the general 
welfare of the area is the 
pnnciple conevrn

Inside Today’s 
News

PIA executives S. W ayne O ’Keefe p resen ts 
W yatt p a in tin g  to M ayor R.D. W ilkerson for

Lovett M em orial L ibrary.
(Pam pa News photo by M ichal Thom pson)
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A painting by Kenneth Wyatt, 
re creating a scene of Texas 
Panhandle history was donated 
Tuesday to Ixivett Memorial 
L ib r a r y  by P a n h a n d le  
Insurance Agency 

The p a in tin g , en titled  
Crossin the Sweetwater, is 

p a r t  of th e  P a n h a n d le  
Centennial Collection, which 
P IA  c o m m is s io n e d  to  
commemorate the company's 
SOlh anniversary

M ayor R I) J im m y "  
Wilkerson accepted the paintir^ 
from S Wayne O'Keefe, chief 
executive officer of PIA, dunng 
an afternoon ceremony at the 
library

Wyatt s painting depicts a

troop of cavalry from Fort 
EJliott on patrol in the eastern 
Panhandle, keeping the peace 
during settlement of the region a 
century ago Wyatt, who lives at 
Tulu. IS nationally known for his 
Western art

The Panhandle Centennial 
Collection includes three 
paintings, each represenlmg an 
important site in Panhandle 
history In addition to Fort 
E llio tt, the paintings also 
include portrayals of Adobe 
Walls and Taacosa

D uring the presentation 
ceremony. O’Keefe said his 
company commissioned the 
paintmgs as a tribute to the 
pioneers who began settling the

I’anhandle a century ago 
Because PIA is observing its 
golden anniversary in the 
region s centennial year, the 
company thought the collection 
would be an appropriate way to 
acknow ledge the modern 
Panhandle's debt to the past. he 
said

As we contemplated the 
paiptings Mr Wyatt ireated. it 
was obvious that they should 
belong, not juat toour company, 
but to the people of the 
Panhandle." O’Keefe said. For 
that reason. PIA is donatii^ one 
of the paintings to the public 
library in each city where the 
company has an office, hr said.

In add ition  to tod ay 's  
p r e s e n ta t io n  to  Pam pa.

Amarillo has been given the 
painting of Tascosa and Borger 
will receive the work which 
portrays Adobe Walls, O’Keefe 
said

The collection was exhibited 
in all three cities at the 
beginning of this month, and 
entor prints of the paintings are 
now being offered, free of 
charge to the public at PIA 
offices

Panhandle Insurance Agency 
was founded in IIS, in the town 
of Panhandle The firm, which 
has headquarters at I3DI West 
Ml and branches in Barger a id  
Pampa. has grown inhi one of 
the largest insurance agencies 
mthe state
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Our Capsule Policy
The Pampa News is dedicatedto furnishing information to our readers so that 
they can better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage 
otthers to see its blessing Only when man is free to control hitmself and all he 
produces con be develop to his utmost capability.

The News believes each and every person would get more sotisfaction in the 
long run if he were permitted to spend what he earns oo a volunteer basis 
rather than having part of it distributed Involuntarily.

New York: Whose crisis?
Like Arthur Burns, President 

Ford and Treasury Secretary 
William Simon, we are phUo- 
sophically opposed to federal as
sistance to New York City in its 
looming financial crisis.

Burns, however, as chairman 
of the Federal Reserve Board, is 
in a position to evaluate the im
pact on the national economy 
should New York default on its 
obligations. He paints a grim 
picture of repercussions nation
wide.

Banks holding municipal secu
rities would face disaster, he 
said, unless a system of Federal 
Reserve loans came to their res
cue. Other communities, even 
those “soundly run and credit 
worthy” would find credit scarce 
and costly, he added.

And Wisconsin Rep. Henry 
Reuss, chairman of the House 
Banking Committee, has re  
ported concern among world 
leaders that the woes of New 
York City may l^ d  to a global 
financial crisis.

Reuss has proposed a $7 billion 
federal loan or guarantee to 
head off what he calls “an inter
national catastrophe.”

Despite his acknowledgment 
of the dire consequences of a city 
default by Dec. 1 or sooner.

Burns has reiterated his opposi
tion to federal intervention.

He has not, unfortunately, sug
gested any alternatives.

So it is increasingly likely that 
Congress will proceed to fashion 
some sort of aid program for the 
struggling city and that Mr. 
Ford will accept it.

The result will be more bor
rowing by the federal govern
ment, further reducing the sup
ply of available capital jo pri
vate corporations. An unv/anted 
precedent will be set to encour
age other cities to approach 
Washington seeking salvation 
from their own follies.

But the outlook must be 
weighed against the effect New 
York’s financial collapse would 
have on a national economy 
staggering on the road to re
covery.

The federal government’s 
helping hand would be a breach 
of the traditional and constitu
tional separation of powers. A 
federal handout must in this in
stance be contingent upon strict 
federal restrictions on New York 
City’s spending and budget prac
tices.

A crisis on the verge of explod
ing across state lines and inter
national boundaries has no 
happy solutions.

End of 'equal time'
’The Federal Communications 

Commission has put a good end 
to a bad rule — the long-standing 
“equal time” regulation.

The rule required broadcast
ers to give equal time for re
sponses from all legally quali
fied candidates whenever they 
covered radio and television 
news conferences and debates of 
any political candidates.

The rule was bad for broad
casters because it struck down 
the prime function of a news
man’s editorial freedom and re  
sponsibility — that is, deciding 
the news value of various people 
and events. A rigid legalistic 
rule was imposed on a matter 
that should only be decided by 
the careful exercise of profes
sional judgment.

The rule was bad for the gen

eral listening and viewing pub
lic. It often meant an electronic 
news blackout on significant 
events involving major candi
dates because covering them 
would have required giving 
equal time for all candidates, no 
matter how marginal.

The rule was bad for politics 
because it attracted minor can
didates to make races they had 
nq hope of winning. It attracted 
losers who sought only the atten
tion paid to them by the media.

Now that the rule has been re
pealed, broadcasters can dem
onstrate that it was a bad one by 
increasing their coverage of 
news events involving candi
dates for public office and by 
giving fair — not necessarily 
equal — coverage to all candi
dates.

What a stamp will buy
The bargain in letter rates an

nounced recently by the Postal 
Service will be con^med only if 
the service, lives up to its pledge 
of improv^ delivery.

The virtual demise of the 13- 
cent airmail stamp assumes that 
all first-class mail will be ac
corded air-mail treatment.

But postal officials concede 
that increased government sub

sidies will be essential to assure 
success of the new program.

And the present 10-cent rate 
for first-class letters is likely to 
rise to 13 cents shortly after 
Christmas.

The American public will be 
tolerant of the little deception, 
however, if the promise of 
speedier delivery is fulfilled.

DUNAGIN’S  PEOPLE GUATEMALA FREED 
Guatemala on ^ t .  15, 

1S21, was declared independ
ent of Spain.

(The l^aiitpa Oailq Nruis
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CONSERVATIVE ADVOCATE

Author Reviews His Critics
BY WILUAM RUSHER

Have you ever written a book 
and then waited for the reviews? 
I went through that agonizing 
experience recently (for the 
third timel. with results so 
diverse, but withal so amusing, 
that I thought I'd share them 
with you

My book was "Hie Making of 
the New Majority P arty" 
(Sheed and Waid, |696l. a call 
for a brand - new party to 
replace the Republican party 
and represent, more effectively 
than the GOP has demonstrated 
it can, that 59 percent of 
Americans, who. according to 
the pollsters, regard themselves 
as broadly “conservative"

The first gauntlet my book had 
to run was the Kirkus Service, a 
leftist outfit that briefly reviews 
just about every new book 
before it is publisher and hence 
is relied on heavily by book 
stores to help them determiiK 
which books to order.

The K irkus Service is 
notorious for giving bad reviews 
to all. repeat all. books of a 
conservative cast (Bill Buckley 
recently reported that it had juBt 
given its foirtecnth unfavorable 
review to his fourteenth book), 
so there was no doubt Kirkus 
would pan my book, and sure 
enough it did; Rusher, Kirkus 
reported, "seems scarcely to 
believe the book himself ..(HeI

provides no sense of being able 
to produce a functioning 
political machine, much less a 
national rebirth."

After Kirkua, though, things 
im p ro v e d  c o n s id e ra b ly  
" P u b l is h e r s  W eekly.”  a 
competitor of the Kirkus bunch 
without so many liberal axes to 
grind, spoke of the book as a 
"well - organized prospectus." 

and added  th a t Rusher's 
evidence was "marshalled in 
well - ordered detail. "

That emphasis on the book's 
logical order and argumentation 
turned out to be a standard 
them e, even am ong that 
m ajority of reviewers who 
concluded that my idea was (to 
say the least! ahead of its time 
Robert Novak, for example, 
ca lled  it " a  cogent and 
persuasive argument"; Clare 
B oothe Luce thought it 
"trenchant"; John Chamberlain 
said it was “a dear and logical 
book"; Adam Meyerson told 
readers of the "Wall Street 
Journal" that it was “well • 
written and thoughtful"; Bill 
Banowsky praised it as "a 
powerful case"; the “Library 
Journal" called it “a clearly - 
w r i t te n  and  pene tra tin g  
analyrsis” ; “ The Booklist” 
preferred “clearly enunicated." 
Other reviewers deacribed it as 
“well - reasoned,” a "masterful 
analysis,” "cogent,” "cogent

C to ss tñ ío tc i By Eugene Sheffer
ACROSS 

1 Strike 
violently 

5 Obscure 
8 Eskers

12 Tennis star
13 Turkish 

weight
14 Gudrun's 

husband
15 Popular 

TV series
17 Foray
18 Frendi river
19 Turns inside 

out
21 Baseless
24 Unmatched
25 Equitable 
28 Entrance 
30 Grape 
33SkiU
34 Author 

Zola
35 Weaken 
30 Narrow

inlet
37 He conquer

ed polio
38 French 

town
39 Laboratory 

animal

41 Compass 
point

43 UtUe 
baU
of medicine

48 Assistants
50 Dry
51 Marine 

creature
54 Quote
55 Pointed 

tool
58 Russian 

river
57 Sharp
S 8 - t h e

cradle
59 French 

seasons
Avg. solution

DOWN
1 Food fish
2 About 

(2 wds.)
3 Counterfeit
4 Anchorite
5 June bug 
8 Nickname

for DDE
7 Manufacture
8 Paddled
9 Perennial 

song hit
10 Diarnounted
11 Frees
18 One of the 

Kennedys 
20 The right 

of suffrage 
time: 28 m in ..

Q Q
0ISSH

B O S

z -O B O  
S t ó ü í l
s o n s

n D ï 'k i  v n ï L O

22 Tibetan 
priest

23 Roman 
magistrate

25 Grate
28 Swiss 

canton
27 Blue zircon
29 MiSs Chase
31 Kind of lace
32 GI’s address
34 Italian

noble
house

38 Suffocate
40 Priscilla’s 

John
42 Patriotic 

org
43 Stow
44 Large lake
45 Former 

Russian 
ruler

47 Food regi
men

48 Serf
49 Shinto 

temptes
52- f o r  the 

show
53 Clerical 

vestment

Potomac Fever
By JACK POSNER

The econom ic slump is 
affecting big busineaaes. A 
number of them had to lay off 
their congressmen.

The Senate voted against a 
c irb  in its slush'funds, which 
means the public continues to 
getasnowjiib.

If New York doesn’t soon get 
financial aid, it n u y  turn 
Rockefeller Center into p a in  
elevators for the RusaianB.

Answer to yesterday’s puzzle.

F ord 's  son Jack said he 
smokes marijuana — which 
proves not only the older 
generation has gone to pot.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
SubuhpUofl ratei in Pampa and 

RTZ by carrier and motor rente are 
St M per month. S7 M per three 
montai. IIS M  per l i i  moMbi aad 
SM W per year TH E PAMPA 
DAILY NEWS ik not reipoaiible for 
advance payment of two or more 
montai madie to the carrier. Pleaac 
pay directly to the N evi Office any 
payment that ticeodi tbe cnrraat 
caAactlan pwiad

Saatcriptiaa rates hy mail arc: 
RTZ ST M per three meathi. S II.N  
per l i i  montai and SSI.M por year. 
O atiide sf RTZ. IS .IS  par three 
monthi; IIS  M per o il moathi and 
111 per ytar Mail lah icrip tio a ifor year

be paid ia advaaco. Ns mail

ONLY VtmSBUŒ. 0H&IÔ FRiCEP 
BBCßtXeOF THE AMP THE ,
OTHER iS PRiCEP B€CAOSB CF NIAB
OIL P R i œ i  »

inhicriptioM  art availaMe vitata 
thè city lim iti e( Pampa Service- 
mcn and itvdenti by mali n .M  per 
maath

Sin|le captai are I I  ceati datly aad 
SS catti an Svaday

PaMiihad daily eiccpi Satardayi 
hy thè Pampa D a ^  N evi. AlrMaM 
aad l• m ervillt Strecti. Pam pa/ 
T e la i TfSSt PhMM SSS-m i all do- 
partmoati Eatorod a i lacaad claaa 
maUer tvder tha set March t. ISTI.

Tavr Dvly NowiT 
DM add-lSM Ba4tm 7 pjm. 
Wtvadvya, IO mjm. Svvdvyi
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If you contribute to the 
DemocraU. they 'll send you an 
wlographed p h ^ o f s U a ii te n  
candidates

To five you an idea how bad 
the nudls are, Genval Lee’a 
afiplication for ampeaty arrived 
recently.

Ford favon buiinc — fauaing 
R eagan  supporters acroaa 
W ashington and in to  the 
Potomac.

The Pentagon uaed the Candid 
Cam era idea for its drug 
experiment: "Smile—you're on 
LSD.”

Senator Bentaen can only 
s p e n d  $ 8 4 f ,# f f  on hia 
presidential campaipi. That 
barely covari his peraonal photo

«

Taxpayers Foot the Bill 
For Federal Corruption

and interesting.’" 'clesr • eyed,” 
and "carefully - reasoned"

What, then, are we to think of 
Ed Crane, national chairman of 
the all but invisible Libertarian 
party? He told readers (ia anyl 
of the ."Libertarian 'P a rty  
News" that the book was 
“written in an unstructired, 
s lo p p y ,  s t r e a m  - of • 
consciouness style"! Do you 
suppose somebody dipped him 
“Finnegan's Wake" inane of my 
books's jackets?

My favorite critic, though, is 
A r th u r  H. P asto re , J r . ,  
indentified to readers of the 
R o c h e s te r  “ Dem ocrat & 
C h ro n ic le”  as "a  former 
professor of journalism at 
M o rrisv ille ”  (M orrisville  
what? I. who “ is presently doing 
free - lance writing.” Pastore 
galumphed around, denmneing 
the book as "franidy biased." 
."Pfejudiced" and “suspidousiy 
ultra - conservative." then 
moved in for what he clearly 
believed was the kill:

" In tracing the rise of Nixon to 
power , R u s i^  fails to point out 
that the assassin's bullet that 
cut down Sen. Robert Kennedy 
on*the eve of his California 
Primary win viturally assured 
Nixon the 1968 election. He 
contends, rather, that it was 
knocking Goerge Wallace out of 
that race that did it. I can't 
ag ree  w ith such political 
th ^ z in g .  although a kX of 
Wallace supporters did vote 
Republican a ^  helped Nixon's 
virtory."

Poor Pastore! No wonder he is 
free • lancing these days. He 
can’t tell the difference between 
the I9ncainpai0i, ekring which 
R o b e r t  K e n n e d y  w as 
assassinated, from that of 1971 
in which Wallace was shot and 
moat of his votes went to Nixon, 
or such gimlet - eyed stuff are 
(aotne I reviewers made.

(Copyright 1975)

By CLARK MOLLENHOFF
WASHINGTON. DC. - I lM re  

is no excuse for delay in auditing 
defense contractor coWs to 
determine how much taxpayer 
ntoney is going to bribe and 
entertain military officials and 
coi^resaianal penonnel.

Many firms used bribery to 
sell arms in the Middle East and 
elsewhere. This infonnation is 
supplemented by revelations 
th a t Northrop Corporation 
misused overhead fund costs to 
b u r y  h x p e n a i v e  a n d  
questionable lobbying praetkes.

A. Ernest Fitzgerald, the Air 
Force coat expert fired in 19M 
alter testifying on coat overruns, 
warned in his book "High 
PriesU of Waste" of the haards 
of s  system that permitted 
defense contractors to audit 
their own business overhead 
accounts with virtually no 
chance of an independent audit. 
IV re  was no fallow - through 
from the Pentagon or Congress, 
and it was not until the reccM 
re v e la tio n s  from  Defense 
Contract Audit Agency (DCAAl 
sources that it has been possible 
to understand why there was no 
fallow - through on Fitzgerald's 
complaints.

Recent stories by Peter 
Gruenstein of Capitol Ifill News 
S e rv ic e , p r in te d  in the 
Washington Star, have revealed 
details of the DCAA report on 
Northrop entertaining and. to 
some degree, compromising, 
P e n t a g o n  b r a s s  a n d  
congressional personnel and 
staff.

The Department of Defense 
reimbursed Northrop as much 
as $8.336 for Washington 
Redskins football tickets over a 
two - year period. lYiere was 
also a goose hunting lodge near 
Easton. Md. where entertaining 
was done. In all, the DCAA 
report says, the government 
was billed between 1740.000 and 
1900.000 in "non • allowable”
expenses.

"It is a system that forces the 
taxpayers to foot the bill for 
co rru p tio n  of the defense 
p r o c u r e m e n t  s y s te m .”  
explained Fitzgerald. "It was 
inevitable that this was going to 
happen with one or more of the 
big defense contractors if they 
were permitted to be their ovm 
pohoemen in these matters. ”

TYw "big issue” as Fitzgerald

sees it is the scheme called 
eW AS. an  acronym  for 
ooolractars weighted average 
Mare in cote riak.

"Stripped to eaaeitial. the 
faaaic idea behind CWAS was 
that a contractor whoae total of 
'commercial buainea» and fixed 
price contracts equaled as much 
as half of all his businesi would 
be so d r iv e n  by profit 
oonaiderationB that it w nid be 
unnecessary to challenge his 
overhead costs in contract 
negotiations,” Fitzgerald wrote 
in "High Prieatsof Waste."

Fitzgerald was fired in IM  
after congreesional teRimony 
on coat ovemiiz. He battled the 
Air Force for reiraUtement to 
Ms job, and the Qvii Sn-vice 
Commission, in Decendier, 1973. 
reinstated him, but denied Ns 
request for asá«! meat to the 
mine work he had been doing on 
A ir F o rc e  p ro c u re m e n t 
contracts. Fitzgerald has been 
given busy - work since then 
While the much - critMed CWAS 
system continued.

The Watergate inveatigations 
ind ica ted  illega l political 
contributions and pay - offs to 
and through “sales agents” in 
foreign countria. After the 
S e c u r i t i e s  E z c h a n g e  
Cotnmisson (SECi got into Uk  
act as a result of stockholder 
suits against officers, audits of 
companies were made public at 
the SEC record room.

A middle level military officer 
then demanded that the DCAA 
find the full extent of Narthrop's 
b i l l in g  of th e  D efense 
Department.

'That report would have been 
buried if its contents had not 
been "leaked” to Gnienatein for 
Rories in the Washington Star.

"I'm sure they've got a big 
Pentagon investigation going.'' 
F itz ^ a ld  said. "BiA it is trying 
to pin down the aoiroe of the 
leaks' to Peter Gruenstein, and 

perhaps to take a superficial 
look at the big contractors just 
to  m ake sure there isn 't 
anything that is too obvious that 
is showing"

Sigiif iñntiy , there is no great 
á i r  in the Senate or House 
Armed Services Gommittees to 
try to reveal the names of 
senators, congressmen and 
staffers entertained by defense 
contractors and paid by the 
taxpayers.

l D c o a . t A W m

'Gays' Unhappy About 
Gay Lib

By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: My family name is “Gay.” My ancestors 

have been traced back to France in the early 1600s.
I am writing this in hopes tha t the Gay Liberation 

Society will see it and realize how unfair they are being in 
using our name for their organization.

The gay liberation group holds th a t they have |  right to 
live and let live—a philosophy with which I am in complete 
agreement. But in so doing, they have infringed upon the 
r ^ t s  of others.

Since the homosexuals have organized and officially
adopted our name for their group, we have been harassed 
with crank telephone calls a t all hours, and subjected to
insults and ridicule.

Our name was “Gay” long before they took th a t name, 
so I think in all fairness to us Gays, they should 
change the name of their society to one more befitting to 
their crusade.

The last straw  came whoi my father called me long 
distance after he saw a TV series on homosexuality, and he 
seriously suggested th a t WE change OUR name!

A PROUD GAY

DEAR PROUD: I anderstand your plight and am moot 
sympathetic, bu t I doubt if the Gay Liberation Society will 
consider changing its name. Although yon Were Guy f in t, I 
believe there are more of THEM thou there are of YOU.

d e a r  ABBY: I was recently married. The wedding was 
beautiful and quite costly. My parents paid for everything.

They hired the finest photographer in town, who took 
nearly 100 pictures in color. He took about 25 group 
pictures in which the mother of the groom appeared.

Later, we learned th a t she went to  the photographer’s 
studio and asked to see the pictures of the wedding. Then 
she BOUGHT the negatives of all the pictures in which she 
thought she looked “ terrible,” and sIm  dostroyed thoml 

Those pictures cai never be replaced, Abby. W hat do you 
think of such a vain woman? And whet can be done a b ^  
it?

HURT BRIDE
DEAR HURT: If yonr parents hired the photographer, 

be hod no baaineM oeiliag the negati vea to  anyone. H m 
groom’s mother waa clearly ont of Une.

There is nothing yon enn do abont H now. (P.8. One word 
of advice, dear. D on 't taun t yonr hnabnnd abont thio. He’s 
not reaponaible for Ma asoUMr’a desda.

DEAR ABBY: My husband and I were married frir 30 
years and raised a fine family. He was a wonderful man, and 
I loved him very much. After he hod been gone for 10 yoora, 
I married another man.

This marriaga was not a beautiful love affair, as was my 
first. I t  was a convoniance for both of ua. My aaoond 
husband  a lso  had been m arried  p rav iously .

I want to be buried in my fomfiy plot wnoo my t i m  
comes, and my present  husband wants to be buried baaids 
HIS first wife. We are agrood on that, bu t hare’s tha 
problem: How can I be b u rM  beside my husband with my 
present husband’s lost name—which I legally boor?

T hat would be dreadful.
Could I have my marker read: "Elisabeth, child of God, 

1916”? Or would th a t be in poor taste?
PLANNING AHEAD IN CANADA
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DEAR PLANNING: 
solution.
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G)nstitution Used as ‘Righteous Q oak’
___ 1̂ . . . . . . .  . . .  . _ _ _ _ _    . _  _By UiHcrf Preta farter Mtiamal

Supporters of the proposed 
‘Tesas constitution are unrea
sonable in defending the chart
er and wrong to attack Gov 
Dolph Briscoe for his opposition 
to the revision, the director of a

campaipi to defeat the revision 
says.

"I resent deeply not only the 
unwarranted personal attacks 
upon Gov Briscoe but the fact 
th a t som e of the leading 
proponents of the new constitu

tion have throughout this 
campai^i tried to wrap the 
document around them like a 
cloak of righteousness and 

'declare that everyone who 
disagrees with them must have 
some selfish, ulterior motive."

said Sen. Peyton McKnighl. D- 
Tyler.

Voters consider the docunwnt 
to replace the state's W-year- 
old constitution in a special Nov 
4 election Supporters of the 
constitution and its opponetAs

stepped up their c a m p a i^  
Tuesday, with Briscoe speaking 
in public the first time against 
the document. And Houston 
attorney Leon Jaworski called 
for an end to partisan debate 

'It's very difficult to ratkmal-

iae this aa a contert between the 
liberal or he conservative 
persuasion." Jaworski said. 
“ It's  divisive. It solves no
thing."

Jaworski, the former Vltiet- 
gate speeiki proarv'utnr, helped

‘Prejudice^ Passion Rule Congress’
TULSA, Okla (UPIl -  

Congressional recklesaiess in 
energy legislation is doing more 
damage to the nation than the 
energy crisis itself, the presi
dent of the Mid-Continent Oil 
and G as Association said 
Tuesday

"This'congressioruil tendency 
to erratic, unpredictable and

Retired Group 
Of Teachers 
Set Luncheon
'  Sixty members and guests of 
the Pampa Retired Teachers 
Assocation attended the aiwiual 
luncheon and game party 
Monday afternoon in the Flame 
Room of the Pioneer Natural 
Gas Co

Mrs Margaret Martin was in 
charge of program which was 
presented by Mrs Corinne 
Wheeler Her topic was “A Dash 
ofSpice"

L.B. Penick . president, 
directed the business session

Hosts were Mr. and Mrs 
Floyd Pyeatt. Mesdames W L. 
Parker. L.B Pcnick. Jim Goff. 
Albert Eggers and Miss Lelia 
Gifford

irrelevant action is what makes 
this period so dangerous to the 
industrv and the nation." Wayne 
Gibbens told the Kansas ■ 
Oklahom a divison of the

independmt producer's group 
"If prejudice and passion are 
allow ed to rule, our own 
Congress may create an energy 
crisis greater than the crisis it is

supposed to be trying to cure" 
Gibbens said voters under

stand the energy crisis better 
than congressmen

'There is strong evidence that

F ath er Su es M ental H o sp ita l
TULSA. Okla (UPIl -  The 

father of a J-year-old-boy. slain 
by a mental patient on home 
leave, has filed a $3 5 million 
lawsuit against Central State 
Hospital, state employes and the 
family of the convicted killer 

The suit by Ronnie Neal, 
whose son. Gaig. was killed 
June 3.1974. by a mental patient 
on home leave, was the first to 
use a new state law providing 
damages to the parents of a 
minor child and is believed to be 
one of the first to hold a state 
agency responsible for the 
criminal acts of an individual 

The suit alleged gross negli
gence on the part of Central 
State Griffin Memorial Hos
pital. sta te  Mental Health 
Director Dr Hayden Donahue. 
Central State psychiatrist Dr 
Harold Sullivan, the state 
Mental Health Board and the 
mother and grandmother of

Wayne Henry Garnson were 
responsible for the slaying

Garrison. 16. plead^ guilty to 
a reduced charge of involunt^ 
manslaughter in September and 
was sentenced to a maximum of 
four years in prison.

The Neal boy's body was 
discovered stuffed under a 
house He had been strangled 
and mutilated

Garnson l;ad been released 
for a home leave from the 
hospital on May 31.1974. He had 
been ordered committed t o . 
Central State on Dec 22.1972. as 
a child in need of supervision 
after the murder Of his cousin. 
Dana Dyan Dean. 4 She also 
had been strangled and her body 
placed under a house

Neal's lawsuit alleged the 
hospital was "in complete 
disregard for and in gross 
neglect of duty" in releasing 
Garrison to an "unreasonable.

On The Record
HighlMd GcMral HospiUl 

TUESDAY 
Admlelees

M a rsh a ll  S a tte rw h ite . 
Panhandle

James Freeman. 1901 Lea 
Mrs Lyna Bolin. 1018 E. 

Francis
Mrs Nelda Rogers. 1706 

Duncan
Mrs Mary J. Chambers. 117S. 

Wells
Mrs Alma Carroll. Pampa N. 

Center
Mrs. Barbara Gordon. 964 

Terry Rd
, M rs. M ary  Stone. 324 
Canadian

Mickey Cannon. Shamrock 
Robbyd Cunningham. 1942 

Grape
T.C Jackson. Groom.
Mrs Ferdie Allen. Pampa N. 

Home
D arre ll E. Marsh. 1910 

Hamilton
Thomas J Word. 2237 N. 

Zimmers
Mrs Wanda J Sandefur. 737 

S. Barnes
Walter G Ehmana 1602 N.

Charles
Mrs Ethel N Loter. Wheeler 
Jim D Cook. Canachan 
Mrs Virginia M Plummer. 

Amarillo
Jeffery F. Gark. 1013 Charles 
Tommie L Bell. 406 N 

Somerville
Lem A Gaines. Wheeler 

Dismissals 
G W Hunt.400HaKl 
Mrs Lelia Matthews. White 

Deer
Mrs Mary Sechrist. White 

Deer
Mrs Joy Hatcher. 700 E. ISUi.

Baby Boy Hatcher. 708 e!. 
15th

Mrs B ernice Stribling. 
Miami

John Claunch. 2104 Alcock 
Mrs Debbie Carlton, 533 

Naida
Baby Boy Carltoa 533 Naida 
Mrs Patrice McKinney. 1139 

E Harvester
Baby Boy McKinney. 1139 E 

Harvester
J C Oakley. 507 N Wells. 
E v a n * J o n e s .  1129 N 

Starkweather 
Mrs Jeanne Bailey. Miami

GLASS REPLACEM ENT
for A U T O  
or TRUCK 

Pampa Glass &  Paint
Greg Warden 

1431 N. Hobart
M. B. Warden 

669-3295
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• Deluxe latex wall paint, easy to apply
• Dries to toft flat Ikiish
• Easy to keep clean, great washability
• Choose from hundreds of colors *  Gal.

Accent cokm priced highef

100
STYUEPIRRa-PilNT
• Easy M apply latex 
a Washable, durable
e Dries quickly, cleans up with soap and water
• Coloitaat

S m i P E R F l C T STYLE PERFECT

INTERIOR LATEX E N A M E L

$1

Gal.
AcceM colors priced Mgher

fReg. 89.99 
Gal.

AcceM colon priced higtwr
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is;:: 2109 N. Hobart 665-S727
B É B

■H ' Pampa, Texas

continuing, unsupervised and 
uncontrolled environment;"

Donahue, the suit charged, 
"grossly neglected his duty 
in that he established no policies 
or p rocedures to prevent 
Garrison from leaving the 
hospital prior to the time the 
was) sure that Garrison had 
fully recovered  from his 
propensity to murder and 
mutilate small children"

The suit further charges the 
m other, Ju lie  Lowe, and 
grandmother, Minnie Sperry, 
were aware of the youth's 
potential for violence whm they 
removed him from the hospital

the public is ahead of the 
Congress on energy issues." he 
said "The public is properly 
disturbed that two years after 
the Middle East embargo the 
politicians are still playing 
political football withoir energy 
security"

Later. Gibbers luid a news 
conference he did not believe the 
lawmakers were always fully 
aware of the implications of 
their own resolutions

He critiazed a proposal by 
Sen Edward Kennedy. D-Mass . 
which Gibbens said would tear 
the industry apart

"The Kennedy bill would 
destroy the efficiency of the oil 
companies One sure result 

. would he higher prices to the' 
American consumer I'm cer
tain he is not aware of what the 
bill would really do. Gibbens 
said

"At a time when we should be

doing I all. we can to develop oil 
and natural gas. it is the height 
df irony to try to dismantle the 
American oil industry"

Gibbens said the nation itself 
could be endangered by fooliA 
energy legislation

The critical imperatives of 
our national situation cannot be 
satisfied by political vindictive
ness toward the private pe
troleum industry, he said. "No 
interest, no group, no regioa no 
party stands to gain from 
reckiessnes.s in dealing with bur 
most serious natiorial problem 
— energy

"Unless we insist that oiir 
political leaders proceed seri
ously. judiciously and f^rly. we 

•may find ourselves obaerving 
the bicentermia! in 197$ by 
timing away from the private 
economic system which, has 
served this nation so well for so 
long "

(kraft portkm  of the document 
which paaaed the legialaturethis 
year He said it waa fashioned in 
a democratic manner, and "it 
ought to be accepted in this 
fashion"

In Houston Jaworski ap
peared with Lt. Gov. William P 
Hobby. House Speaker Bill 
Gayton. Attorney General John 
Hill, and farmer constitutional 
convention president Price Dan
iel Jr.

Hill said the judiciary article 
would eliminate part of the 
deadlock in the state's judicial 
system

In Fort Worth. Rep. Ray 
^Hutchison. R-Dallas. aidd.the 
ju d ic ia ry  article offers a 
solution to the imreasing crime 
rate

"The pditkaana are always 
saying they are going to do 
something about the war on 
crime." Hutchison laid.

bfoastwd Chkkwn
Phono 669-3601 
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CALOWEU'S

FUN NIGHT 
at

ST. VINCENrS
Oct. 25, 1975

Saturday 5 p.m. to 10 p.m.

GAMES) FUN!

OPEN 9  A .M .' t i l  6 P.M. MONDAY THROUOH SATURDAY!

WHITE
STORES. INC

WHITE 'PLASTIGLAS'
12 V o lt  B A T T ER Y

48 MONTH
LIMITED

GUARANTEE

rtIPlf «MNTTCN
lIMirrO GUAtANTCi
I »Ml I «tat «sbM Nd^ndAMi ^  

*m liOBortMoollipsIt o i } INI IMTIB ««ARMUI ^aa î Mrtwsort m ^

Tkinatr Cti* Piavid« 
Mart Imidt Saaca Far 
Pawtr Prodaani FlatM!

F r o n í  E n d  
A lig n m e n t!

• -.SI

GROUP 24, 
24F, 22F

"INSTALLED FREE*

W H ITE 'S
Whisper Jet

Auto Service

BELTED 
RADIALS

WITH 2 - 2 . 1  
CONSTRUaiON

a Two POLYESTER (kwd Body Plies 
a Two FIBERGLASS Belts 
a One STEEL Balt

TIRES INSTALLED FREE
T I R E  SI2E

F E T A X  
E A C H  T I R E

R E G U L A R
PRICE

P f H l T E ’S 
S A L E  PRICE

8 R 7 I 1 3 2 .1 6 45 95 ‘ 3 4 .4 6 *
0 R 7 S 1 4 2 4 5 4 7  95 * 3 5 . 9 6 *
E R 7 I 1 4 2.55 4 9 .9 5 * 3 7 . 4 6 *
F R 7 I 1 4 2 6 7 5 1 . 9 5 * 3 1 9 6 *
G R 7 I 1 4 2 1 9 55 .9 5 * 4 1  9 6 *
H R 7 I 1 4 3 0 9 5 8 .9 5 * 4 4 . 2 1 *
G R 7 1 15 2.96 58 9 5 * 4 4 . 2 1 *
H R 7 I I 5 3 1 7 6 0 .9 5 * 4 5 . 7 1 *
J R 7 I 1 5 3.31 65 9 5 * 4 9 4 6 *
I R T I I S 1 4 6 7 0  9 5 * 53 2 1 *

N O  T R A DE-IN R E Q U IR E D !

REPEATING 
'SEPTEMBER PRICES

40,000  MILE GUARAW EE
AOAINST ALL ROAD HAZARDS S  WEAROUTS

HERE'S WHAT WE DO:
•Correct Cotter, Comber!
•Sat Toe-In To Foclory 
Spaciikoliom!

•Imped, Adjust Steering! 
Correct alignmeni assures 
over-oil operoh'ng ftobility, 
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CBS To Air 
Juliets Opinion

By JEANNE GRIMES 
P aapa Newt Staff

Julie Collier, 12. of OO N. Gray was watching CBS' 
Saturday morning programming last week when a 
aegnteni of "In the News” c a u ^  her attention.

The newscaster on the special news program for 
young people asked viewers to write their opinions 
of whether President Ford should continue his 
public appearances with the threatening possibility 
of assassination attempts Or, as an alternative, 
should the President rely on television as his contact 
with the American people^

Julie considered the options, sat down and wrote a 
letter to CBS News.

And this week. CBS called her from New York to 
say her letter would be read on network television at 
9 37a m EOT Nov. 1

The seventh grade student at Sam Houston Middle 
School sent her only copy of the letter to CBS, but 
she reported the essence of its content.

1 wrote that I was 12 - years - old and it was time 
I started making decisions on my own. We shouldn't 
let the President be assassinated because he's too 
good to be assassinated

President Ford should make more television 
appearances instead of ruming the risk gf being 
shot in public appearances." she added

Julie said she didn't tell anyone she had written 
the letter until she mailed it She was alone at home 
when she received the call from CBS telling her the 
letter would be used

I was so excited and nervous I could hardly 
talk

Court Tightens Rules 
On Farm Exemptions

AUSTIN. Te*. (UPI) -  
Farmers and ranchers are not 
eligible to claim agricultiral tax 
exemptions on th ^r land if they 
get more than SI per cent of 
their total income from non- 
agricultural sotrces, the Texas 
Supreme Court ruled today.

Without written opinion, the 
coirt upheld the decision of a 
Gvil Appeals Court requiring 
rancher and oilman O.L Gragg 
to pay |3 0 ,m  in delinquent 
taxes and penalties to the 
Cayuga Independent School 
DiMrict in East Texas.

The Texas Sheep and Goat 
Raisers Association and the 
15,000-m em ber Texas and 
Southwestern Chttle Raisers

Asaociation had filed friend of 
'the court briefs in the case 
asking the supreme court to 
overturn the lower coirt ruling.

Gragg and the livestock 
aasociMions contended farmers 
and ranchers who make a bona 
fide effort to earn a living from 
agricultire and who spend meat 
of their time ranching should be 
a l lo w e d  to  c la im  th e  
agricultiral tax exemption even 
though more than half of their 
total income is from other 
sources.

The civ il appeals court 
applied a strict income balanc
ing iiderpretation to the amend
ment. and held persons who 
derive more than half their

income from non-agricultiral 
sources do not qualify for the 
agricultiral land tax exemp
tion.

The Cayuga Independent 
School District filed suit against 
Gragg for delinquent taxes for 
the years 1971. 1972 and 19n. 
Records in the case show hej 
earned 9299,205 in gross agricul^ 
tural income in 1971, and 
$400,970 gross income from 
other sources. In 1971 Gragg 
earned $361,919 In gross agricul
tural income and $974,950 from 
other sources.

"The court of civil appeals 
q;>inion, if permitted to stand as 
a precedent, will authorize the 
denial of the agricultiral use

desiffiation in all cases where 
total non-agricultiral income 
exceeds total agriultural in
come,” the Texas and South- 
w e s t e r n  CMtIe Raisers 
Association said in its brief. * 

"Even though an individual 
makes a bona fide agricuHural 
use of the land in question, 
spends the great bulk of his time 
in this occupational pursuit, and 
receives more income from this 
agricultural occupation than 
any single source or group of 
r e l a t e d '  s o u r c e s  o f  
non-agricultiral income, the 
agricultiral use desipiation will 
be denied unless the total 
agriculture income is 51 per 
cent or mòre of the landowner's 
total income"

Destroyed Oswald Note
WASHINGTON (UPIi -  An 

internal FBI investigation has 
determined a note from Lee 
Harvey Oswald. President Ken-

nqdy's alleged assassin, to the 
agency's Dallas office was 
destroyed two hours after 
Oswald's own assassinMion on

Nov. 24. 1993 -  but the FBI 
doesn't know why.

Although the note had no 
apparent relation to the Kenne-

Celebrity
Julie Collier, 12 , has some very adult opinions which 
will be aired on network television Satin'd^, Nov. 1.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

Farm Bureau Q iief 
Disappointed in Deal

Franco Won’t Retire
MADRID. Spam lUPIi -  year-old

Generalissimo Francisco Fran- forces in
the last of Europe's fight-«;;civilCO

leader of the rightist 
the 1935-39 Spanish 

war showed remajiuble
wing strongm en refused to 
surrender his absolute rule 
despite a severe heart attack, 
autiwritative sources reported 

A government communique 
said Tuesday Franco is recov
ering from an "acute coronary 
deficiency " and capable of 
holding meetings But the 
governm ent called off his 

'  audiences for today
Government sources said the 

attack was severe but the 82-

toughness and fought off death 
"Franco's doctors expect him 

to recover," a government 
official said 'They , are not 
worried, but they are keeping 
him under close sirveillanoe "

A government spokesman 
said a team of foir medical 
4 ^ ia lis ts  kept Franco under 
close observation today.at his El 
Pardo Palace residence ' 

Some politicians predicted 
Franco would transfer power —

at least temporarily — to 37- 
year-old Prince Juan Carloa de 
Borbon. the grandson of Spain's 
last monarch. King Alfonso 
XIII

Prime Minister Carlos Arias 
Navarro visited Franco's subur
ban El Pardo Palace Tuesday 
and then met with the prince 
Arias returned for a 45-minute 
talk with Franco

Sources close to the prince

said Arias soimded out Franco 
on delegating powers to the Juan 
Carlos, but the generalissimo 
rejected all such suggestions 

Franco handed over power to 
the prince July 19. 1974. after a 
near fatal attack of phlebitis — 
blood clots But on recovering 
six weeks later, he took back 
control of the country he has 
niled with an iron fist for 36 
years

By THOM MARSHALL 
Paaipa News Staff

T e x a s  F a rm  B u re a u  
President Carrol Chaloupka, in 
a telephone interview with The 
News to d a y , e x p re sse d  
disappointment in the U.S. - 
Russian grain deal aramiiced 
Monday.

"We're disappointed in what 
the government's done."> the 
Dalhart beef and grain farmer 
said "The worse things is that 
we're taking the export business 
out of the hands of private 
concerns and letting  the 
government have it."

The state leader echoed the

sentiments of William Kuhfuss. 
A m e ric a n  F arm  Bureau 
president who said Tuesday that 
"The State Department has 
used farmers as ^ i t ic a l  pawns 
in its diplomatic game through 
i ts  m an ip u la tio n  of the 
m ark e tin g  of agricultural 
conunodities"

Chaloupka also expressed 
bitterness over government 
actions "after they asked us to 
plant fence to fcsice 

"The action of the government 
taking total control over exports 
is going to have a real e^ect on 
grain markets." he said.'

The ctarent wheat crop is "not 
lo o k in g  good for wheat

Mainly About People

Obituaries
W.L. WALKER 

Sa*vices for W L Walker 73. 
of Amarillo are today at 2 p m  

. Bi the Blackburn - Shaw Martin 
Road Chapel The Rev John 
Mourer of Forest Hill United 
Methodist Church will officiate 
with bunal in Memorial I’ark 
Cemetery

Mr Walker died Monday 
He had been a resident of 

Amanllo since 1948 and was a 
charter member of Forest Hill 
United Methodist Church 

Survivors include his wife. 
Ruby, four daughters. Mrs 
Leah Erlich of Woodward. 
Okla .. Mrs Juanita Scroggins of 
SmiUiville. Mrs Billye Stamps 
of Perryton and .Mrs Susan 
Sharp of Amarillo, one brother. 
Roy of Durant. Okla one 
sister Mrs Bessie Walker of 
D u r a n t ,  a n d  s e v e n  
grandchildren

CHARLIE A. MORGA.N 
Mr Charlie A Morgan 73. of 

M a n g u m . O k la  . d ie d  
Wednesday in Highland General 
Hospital

Services with the Greer 
Funeral Home in Mangum are 
pending The body will be at 
Carmichael Whatley >'uneral 
D irec to rs  in Pampa until 
Thursday

Mr Mtwgan was born June 6. 
1992 in Greer County. Okla He 
m a r r ie d  Lois Owings in 
Mangum in 1923 

He lived in Pampa 22 years 
and was employed by the Cabot 
Corp He moved to Mangum 
eight years ago and was a 
member of the First Baptist 
Church

Mr Morgan was preceded in 
death by a son. his parents two

sisters and a'brother.
He is survived by his wife. 

Lois, of Mangum. a son. Austin 
S Morgan, of Franklin. La... 
two daughters. Mrs Velma 
Deering of Greenville, and Mrs 
Tony Timmons of Lefors; two 
broihers. Sherman, of Mangum. 
and Clell. of Austin, four sisters. 
Mrs Lola Kirby and Mrs Zelma 
Kirby, both of Mangum. Mrs 
Ruby Bowen. Odessa, and Mrs 
Oma Montgomery d  Shawnee. 
Okla ’ eight grandchildren and 7 
great grandchildren

CLIFFORD ALUSON
Mr Clifford Allisoa 75. of 

.McLean died Tuesday in 
N orthw est Texas Hospital 
where he had been a patient for 
seven days

Services will be 3 p m 
Thursday by the Lamb Funeral 
Home in the First United 
Methodist Church in McLean 
The Rev Jack Riiey of Trinity 
.Methodist Church in Amarillo 
and the Rev Harmon .Miexner 
will officiate with binal in 
Hillcrest Cemetery

.Mr Allison was born Sept 14. 
I960 in Wise County and moved 
to Hedley in 1906 In 1932 he 
m oved from Clarendon to 
.McLean where he served 42 
years as president of the 
American National Hank He 
married Opal Smith of Pampa in 
1935

He was a member of the First 
United Methodist Church of 
.McliCan. Masonic Ixidge No 889 
in McliCan and the Khiva Shrine 
Temple in Amarillo

Survivors include a wife. 
Opal, of McLean, a son. Jim. of 
Mcl.ean. a daughter. Mrs 
Shirley Murff of Amanllo. and 
three grandchildren

JU S T IN !

Visitiag la the home of Mr 
and Mrs.. DixreLB. HogseO- 
west of the city, is her aunt 8 ^  
Mane Daigger of Nooeho. Miss- 

Mr. aad Mrs Frank Hogsett. 
712 S Finley, have relumed 
from visiting their son and 

/ family. Mr and Mrs Duane F 
Hogsett of Oklahoma Gty. Okla

P a r a p a 's  B asiaess and
Professional Women's Gub will 
host the senior citizens at 2 p m 
Thursday in Lovett Memorial 
Library

The A m erican  Legion 
Auxiliary of Pampa will have a 
Dutch Supper and régulât 
meeting Thursday at 6 36 p.m. 
at F u r r 's  C afeteria  All 
members are urged to attend 

G rd e  L. Square Dance Gub 
will dance Thursday night in the 
Lefors Gvic Center at 8 p.m 

We Need space' Clearance 
Sale The Gift Box. 117 W 
Kingsmill (Adv i 

G w ea B lak em o re  has 
retirned to C'Bonte Beauty 319 
W Foster G 6 S ^ U  Adv I

‘Longshoremen Caused 
Wheat Negotiations’
AUSTIN, Tex. (UPII -  The 

United States negotiated a 
wheat-oil deal with the Soviet 
Union because of longshoremen 
who/refused to load grain on 
ships headed for Russia, the 
president of the Texas AFL- 
CIO said Tuesday 

Harry Hubbaid said the balky 
kmgshwmen forced the Ford 
Administration to negotiate a 
long-term agreement with the 
Soviets which he said will 
benefit Russian and American

Ford’s G)ld Improves
• WASHINGTON (UPIi -  
President Ford s sinus cold 
condition is very much im
proved " and his temperature 
back to normal but he will 
continue limiting his activities 
to the White House family 
quarters, a spokesman said 
today

Deputy White House Press 
Secretary William Greener said 
White House physician I> 
William l,ukash examined Ford 
this morning and reported the 
lYesident has been without 
fever for the past 24 hours "

Greener said Ford will 
expand his activities today but 
IS continuing to take antibiotics 
and decongestants for the cold 
and siilus condition which has 
nagged him since last week The 
President dressed for a senes of 
meetings in his study, he said

Lukash ofdered the 62-year 
old chief executive to take a 
couple of rest periods today and 
has restneted Ford s activities 
this week Trips to Florida and 
South Carolina later in the week 
have been canceled

His condition is very much

improved. " Greener said, quot
ing Lukash

The President "will expand 
his ac tiv itie s  today" and 
Thursday as his health im
proves. Greener added

Ford has been suffering from 
the sinus congestion since 
Sunday evening with a fever 
that has hover^ slightly above 
100 degrees This was his first 
illness that has confined him 
since he assumed the presiden
cy over 14 nranths ago

Ford arranged to meet just 
before noon with his economic 
advisers and at noon, he was 
holding his regular meeting" 
vpth Vice President Nelson A 
Rockefeller

Ford, on Lukash s advance, 
will be taking it easy for the rest 
of the week Because flying may 
aggravate his sinus condition. 
Ford canceled plans to travel to 
Columbia. S C and (tainesv^lle.

Fla for appearances on Friday
The precautions suggested 

Ford and las doctor were taking 
no unnecessary chances so the 
President could be at full 
strength for a hectic pace next 
week

If all goes as scheduled. Ford 
will meet here with Egyptum 
President Anwar Sadat on 
Monday and Tuesday, then 
attend Republican fundraising 
events Wednesday and Thirs- 
day in Los Angeles and San 
Frapcisco '  •

Aides said he also nrught stop 
for an *appearance in Albur- 
querque. N M . and go to Florida 
to see Sadat .once more Ford 
spent most of the last two days 
resting in his pajamas Nessen 
said the President told turn he 
felt "much better" Tttesday 
morning after about 10 hours cif 
sleep — twice what he normally 
gets /

consumers, grain speculators 
and farmers

Hubbard said grain ^lecula- 
to rs  never considered the 
federal government could use 
R ussia's grain shortage to 
negotiate for concessions, in
cluding cheap oil

"Under the grain agreement 
they now stand to make a good 
steady profit over a long period 
msteed of quick, windfall profits 
this year. Hubbard said

T h e  greedy grain specula
tors and their editorial writer 
sympathizers who would have 
sold out the American consum
er for a quick profit in Russian 
rubles now should be ashamed 
of themselves." Hubbard said 

They bellowed like sick cows 
when it looked like they ivere 
going to be deprived of the 
opportunity to help bail out the 
oldest communist country in the 
world from a serious economic 
problem

More important than profits 
for grain  speculators and 
growers, he said, is the Ford 
Administration agreed to deve-.  
lop a national food policy to 

' benefit consumers, farmers and 
ranchers -

pasUre," Gialoupka said, "but 
our wheat's up and I don't think 
we're in any serious condition 
yet. We're always ather too dry 
or too wet in this country. "

Speaking again of the market, 
th e  s t a t e  Farm  Bureau 
president said "We need $4 
wheat or a little over $4 wheat. I 
d o n 't  th ink  $5 wheat is 
absolutely necessary "

But he emphasized that the 
price of wheat has little effect on 
the price of bread

“If the wheat was given away, 
a loaf of bread would still coat 49 
cents." he said.

“ Like everyone else, the 
farmer has to make a proTit." 
Gialoupka said. “Much of the 
economy of America depends on 
the fanner being able to make a 
profit"

Injury Suit 
Filed in Court

An $11.062 personal injiry suit 
has been filed in the 31st District 
Court here as a result of an 
automobile collision several 
months ago

Ruth Maples Stephens, a Gray 
County resident, named H C 
R ichardson  of Hutchinson 
County as plaintiff

She seeks $292 90 for vehicle 
damage. $9.500 for personal 
injury, and $1.300 for medical 
expenses

Employe Group 
Sets Meeting

T h e  T e x a s  P e rso n n e l 
Employes Association will meet 
at 7 p.m. Thiraday M Tom's 
Country Inn Steak House. 1101 
Alcock

The speaker will be Bill 
Riddell. TPEA director from 
Fort Worth

The president is Bob Wood, 
who will preside over the 
business session

All state employes are vked 
toattend.
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Builders Plum bing Supply C o .
535 S. Cuylor 665-3711

Anothof iooson Ws'ro Mu. I

dy Bussination. an FBI ofTicial 
told Congress Tuesday, its 
destruction was wrong and the 
b u r e a u  is  c o n s id e r in g  

. disciplinary action against those 
involved, despite the lapse of 12 
years.

In a one-day hearing on some 
of the rumors still sirrounding 
the Kennedy assassinatioa 

, James Adams, deputy associate 
FBI director, told a House 
Judiciary subcommittee there 
were conflicts the bireau cannot 
r e s o lv e  b e tw een  sw orn 
statemeitts of FBI persoraiel 
invd ved with the Osw^d note

But Adams said he could state 
unequivocally that Oswald's 
assassin. Jack Ruby, was never 
a paid informant for the FBI. as 
had been charged in published 
reports
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Family Gathers After 50 Years

Family Reunites
Four generations of the Prison Hendrix family gathered in Pampa Sunday to wish 
him a happy 60th birthday. From left front row are Ashlee Russell, Florence 
Hendrix and Michelle Russell. Standing from left are Mrs! Mike Russell, Mrs. 
Norman Stone, WeCoe Stone and Prison Hendrix. The Hendrix children gathered 
in Pampa to be with their mother, Florence Hendrix, for the first time in many 
years.________________________________________

People in the News

ByANNABURCHELL
PuapaNem SUff

Lonely hours have a way of passing and the 
memories of childhood linger «...even the old red 
chicken house on a farm near Pampa.

An 80 - year - old mother ana her five children 
gathered Sunday in Pampa for the first time in SO 
years

Now of Tulsa, Florence Lewis Hendrix was ill when 
her husband. Otis Hendrix, Gray County constable, 
was killed at the Old Southern C Iuo« Jan 30. m

F'our of the five Hendrix five children returned last 
weekend to say "HMipy Birthday" to a brother 
Prison, 60. of MISS. Christy and-for the first time in 
half a cenlry to gather round their mother

Accompanied by her husband. Mrs GinU» HorUm 
of Medford. Oregon, the former Aliene Hendrix, said 
the reunión was one of the happiest "moments of my 
life"

She was 16 when her father was killed "We dropped 
in last weekend one by one and my brother didn't even 

. get suspicious." she said
The other brothers are Howard of Bueilton. Calif., 

and Robert of L «g  Beach. Calif Mrs Medford's

Hints from H è ise
Hmloi%e

sister, Irene Braphy, is from Redwood City, Calif.
“It was ow  first gathering in Pampd aince Dad was 

killed, "Ifrs. Horton continues. Her mother was away 
from home in the hospital at the time. Mrs. Hendrix 
now lives with a sister in 1\riaa.

An estimated 100 persons regialcred for the evem. 
Speaking of Pampa today, she n id  the brothers and 

sisters could hardly believe "they afe tearing down 
otrachool"

I V  another and five children totred the old 
homeplace. nine miles south of Pampa.,

“When we went into the house, we coukhtT believe 
we once slept thereT V  bedrooms look so small. ” 

With tears rolling down her cheeks, she said: “Oh, 
those lonely hours while mother was ill...the old red 
chicken house still stands "

"Irene and I grew up in foster homes. ..the Charlie 
Hodges home in White Deer for five years and the 
Marvin Williams home in Pampa. and then those last 
five years with dad." Mrs. Hortm related 

"Those were happy years." she continued The 
Hortons ha ve five daughters, now grown.

"Oh. I ask the Lord many times to let me rear my
i .

childrm. I wanted my ctuldm  to appreciate the 
memories of Thanksgiving and Christmas.." Ae 
added.

Among thoae who attened the reunkn was Mrs. 
Grace Morris who used to send the Hendrix d d ld r«  
treats for special occaaionB.

"She will never now what that meant to us," Mrs. 
Hortonsaid.

TV  Hendrix chikhen all attended Pampa schools  ̂
and tv two girls went into the mrsing field. Howard 
worked as a Vavy equipment operator and Robert is 
With Catolena Air Lines in L «g Beach. Prism is with 
SkellyOU.

Guests were given souvenirs of pine seeds from 
Fhne Ponderosa. a leaduig tree in Oregm SV said 
each guest could remove tV  wrapper and place the 
seed in dirt and hopefully one day there will be "an 
Oregm forest in Pampa. "

Assisting with the houaeparty were Marilyn 
Rusaell. Robbie Stone. Pat Hendrix. BoniU Brown 
and Katherine Hole with Prism's granddaughters, 
MkrVlle and Ashlee Russell, at tV  guest book.

By United Press lateraational 
STONEHOUSESPEAKS

LONDON (UPli — Runaway 
Member of Parliament John 
Stonehouse told .an embar 
rassed and silent House of 
Commms Monday he suffered 
“a total and complete mental 
breakdown" last year before 
turning up in Australia under an 
assunv^name

Stonehouse disappeared from 
a Miami Beach hotel in October. 
1974. saying he was going for a 
swim

He la te r was located in 
Australia, carrying a passport 
issued in tV  name of a dead 
man whose identity he had 
taken He was extradited to 
England this summer

"The explanatim  for my 
ex trao rd in ary  and bizarre 
behavior in Uie second half of

G>imt Dracula ' 
To Appear 
At Theater

Plying bats, puffs of smoke, 
flashes of light and mysterious 
disappearances are all part of 
tV  thrills and chills of "Count 
Dracula," opening Friday at 
Theatre Amarillo. 2019 Qvic 
Circle in Wolflin Village

Additional performances will 
be Oct 2S. 28. ^ 3 0 .  31. and 
November 1.2.7,41 Curtain time 
is 8 : IS p.jjj. '̂With tV  exceptkm 
of two special Halloween 
performances. October 31. at 
7:30 p.m. and 10:30 p.m ^TV 
November 2 performance will 
be a matinee at 2:30 p. m 

. The box office opened 
Monday Reservations may be 
made by calling or coming by 
the tV atre box office Seasm 
ticket memberships may be 
purchasesd anytime before the 
f in a l "C o u n t D ra c u la "  
performance. November 8.

I V  updated verskm of the 
c la ss ic  Bram Stoker 19th 
century novel, was adapted by 
Ted Tiller

last year is found in my 
progression towards a complete 
mental breakdown,"Stonehouse 
said in a long statement to 
Parliament

Stonehouse is standing trial in 
L«(k)n on 21 charges of forgery, 
theft, conspiracy and attempted 
fraud involving $341.700

BURTONS UVE INTENT 
KASANE. Botswana iUPll — 

Eliabeth Taylor and Richard 
Burton are  spending their 
second honeymom living in a 
tent in the African bush, ther 
secretary a id  Monday 

TV couple rennarried Oct. 10 
at Kasane. a mudrhut border 
town in rem ote northern 
Botswana

Gavin De Becker. tV  cou
p le 's  secretary , a id  M ia 
Tkylor was keeping "a private 
and personal journal of tV  last 
12 days It is of V r impressions 
and em otions during this 
important time in her life"

He a id  it covered the wedding 
"and may at some time be made 
available for publicati« along 
with tV  wedding pictires"

De Becker said tV  couple, 
reconciled in August after their 
divorce 16 moiithB ago. were 
photographing game and living 
“in a luxury Unt " '

BERRIGAN CLAIMS CHURCH 
HARTFORD. Conn (UPIl -  

Philip Berrigan. his hands 
jamnied in a prism jacket, stood 
in the drizzle outside tV  
Cathedral of St. Joseph and said 
V  was grateful tothechirch for 
teaching him how to think.

Berrigan declined to ap p ^r in 
court Monday on charges V  and 
21 others defaced military 
aircraft displayed at an Oct. 4 
air show sponmred by Pratt It 
WhitneyiAircraft.

“ I still claim Roman Cath
olicism. TV  Church has done 
far more for me than I've done 
for it. It's taught me how to 
think," Berrigan. 52. said at a 
news cmference.

Berrigan was banished from

PBT WORLD TRAVEL CENTER
531 N. D«ahl

Borger, Texas A/C 806/274-5272

HOURS: 9 fe 5, Men. thru Fri. 
(Later by appointment)

Contact Us For Your 
Travel Needs.

NO SERVICE CHARGE!

10®^

c 0 »  t o ' - “ * '

tv  priesthood for his marriage 
to a former nun. Elizabeth 
McAllister, while under tV  
vows of his religious order. tV  
Benedictines

TWIGGY TO MARRY
LONDON (UPIt -  Twig^, 

tV  wide-eyed,cockney girl with 
the sylph-like figure who 
becam e one of tV  most 
successful models of tV  Swing
ing 60s. has marriage plans

SV annowced at a party to 
launch her autobiography sV 
plans to wed 45-year-old actor 
Miphael Whitney "later this 
y ear"

TV  romance Vgan in tV  
United States where tV  two co- 
starred in a movie in 1973 It 
ended her relationship with 
Ju s tin  de Villeneuve. her 
manager, mentor and boyfriend 
for eight years

HATHAWAY OPENS OFHCE
CHEYENNE. Wyo (UPl) -  

F o r m e r  G ov S ta n le y  
Hathaway, who resipied as 
Interior Secretary after mly six 
weeks, has returned to private 
law practice

Hathaway opened a law office 
Monday in a downtown office 
building

President Ford nominated 
Hathaway for tV  interior 
Department post and V  under
went grueling Varings before 
being confirmed Environmen
tal groups charged Hathaway 
was pro-industry

Dear Heloise:
My hint is for the working gal, 

as we can use all the V lp we 
can get.

When you buy potatoes, boil 
tV m  with the jackets on,
' retain vitamins), then peel and 
cut them up in bite-sized pieces, 
and refrigerate.

Now, wVn you come home 
from work, you have five ways 
to fix them. '

1. Just fry tVm^ as many as 
you need.

2. Or fix potato salad. TV  
potatoes are ready, just add 
vegetables, etc.

3. Company coming? Make a 
quick cheese sauce, adding a 
^iced onion, and pop in the oven 
while you prepare the meat and 
salad. Presto! Au G ratin 
potatoes.

4. You can also boil a few of 
these potatoes about 10 minutes 
with an onion added, tV n mash 
them down a bit, add milk and 
butter, and season to taste for 
potato soup.

5. Crearned potatoes can V  
made by making a white sauce, 
add a little butter, season to 
taste and heat.

Mrs. M.L.
G reat! Your ideas sound 

yummy — real time-savers and

Baptist Group 
Reviews Book

TV  Sarah Short misskm study 
group met with Mrs. A.B 
Ooss Oct 15 Mrs. Ray Miller 
taught tV  first sesskm of tV  
book. "TV Gift of Belonging." 
by Johnni Johns« This is tV  
jtory of Virginia Cobb and her 
m issi« work with Muslims

A collection of $5.81 was 
received for our current misskm 
a c ti«  project

Nine memVrs were present

Broasted Chicken
Phena 669-2601 

ordar will ba raady
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la v . Paul DaWaHa, Poator

At Wit*s End
By ERMA BOMBECK

palate pleasin', besides.
Y «  can sneak back into our 

column anytime. Do write 
again.

Heloise

Dear Heloise
I use a lot of household items 

that have sprayer tops. Just 
recently, tV  solution was used 
down below the reach of tV  
sprayer tuV . -

I inserted a plastic drinking 
straw over the tuoe that was in 
the bottle — cut oR a po rt!«  of 
the straw so it would fit in tV 
bottle. All tv  solution could V 
used up.

Works Vautifully.
F.C.

Dear Heloise:
My favorite ec«om y, ( whidi 

is at the same time an eye- 
appealing and cheerful kitchen 
accessory), is my prettiest bowl
of blended scrap batfiroom 
s« p s , and some water colored 
lightly with vegetable cdoring 
to match the delicate shade of 
tv  inside of tV bowl.

T V  family dips hands in 
Vfore quick wash-ups at tV  
kitchen sink. I dip sponge or 
nylon scrubVr in for quick sink 
scrub-ups. Frequent fill-up with 

-HOT water keeps tV  s « p  soft.
Betty Lee

P.S. Beware tV  next guy who 
tekes it to tv  garage to diedi 
tire leaks!

Keep a  jar under tV  sink, 
handy for such purposes so you 
don’t have to start using your 
second prettiest bowl as I did!

By ERMA BOMBECK
In cleaning out one of tV  boys' dosets tV  other 

day I was knocked senseless by a coconut with an 
Indian face pain ted« it. |

Hus was fallowed by an avalancV which 
induded an alligator drtased up like a grand 
parade marshall, a human skull with a raven 
perched «  top tV t said."Have a Good Day," a 
snow and water paperweight showing tV  New 
York skyline in whidi tV  water had evaporated, 
a beer stein that played "White CVistmas" wVn 
you lifted tV  lid. and a funky light that flickered 
«  and off and saidr' lite  Up Las Vegas."

As I sifted through tV  rest — backscrateVrs. 
totem poles, key rings and a blowfish (that 
brought me into my first contact with 
acupuncturel —I tried tg imagine how many man 
hours went into acquiring, transporting, and 
maintaining ill of these souvenirs. TVn I saw i t : 
tV  Robin Hood hat with a feather from tV  l« ia  
State Fair

It was 10 years ago TV family was « rxxite to 
a camping trip wVn we were attracted by tV  
hmia State Fair. As we started to leave tV  
grounds, mywnsaid. "Could I buy this hat wVre 
tV y sew your name « it?"

I shrugged. "Why not^" My husband said. 
''Y w d m tn eed it."

I said it was only $1.38. My husband said it was 
logic like mine that drove tV  European nations 
into bankruptcy and besides tV  kid would forget 
about tV  dumb hat in iOminutes

TV  kid cried all night long keeping everyone 
awake.

I awoke tV  next mormng with enough wrinkles 
to plant crops. TV kids were surly and my 
husband had a flat tire. (I told him V 'd  be 
punished for his eVapness.)

Finally, V  gave in and said. Okay, we'll go 
back and get the hat"

TV  first officer cited us for an illegal left turn 
into tV  Fairgrounds TV next officer at tV  gate 
said tV  fair wasnt open until no« and suggested 
we turn around and go out tV  same way we had 
come in. In turning tV  trailer, my husband 
scraped a tree that punctired our water tank in 
tV  trailer and eventually cost $53 to weld

We were forced to go into a nearby trailer- 
camp, pay tV  fees, wait until 11. pay admittance 
for t V  family to tV  grounds, have lunch and get 
tV  hat. TV  otV r kids complained that since V ' 
got tV  hat. tV y stnuld get the cane with tV  bird 
« tV  end that dirped wVn ̂ u  waved it around 
tv  car.

TV  $1.38 hat dost a total of $112.00
TVy misspel led his name

^ lO f W J Lc n A ew T w O M V c <5
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D efense Cuts Might ‘Im perile’ Nátion
WASHINGTON (UPi> -  Ue- 

fcB« SecreUry James Schles- 
n se r  says the nation's security 
h u  been imiwhled by "deep, 
savafe and arbitrary" c tis  in 
the f l l l . l  billion defense budget 
approved by the House 

But Rep George H. Mahon. D- 
Tex.. chairman of the House 
Appropriations Committee, con
tends the cuts were "anything

but arbitrary ”
Sen John McOellan. D-Ark . 

chairman of the Senate Appro- 
pnations Committee which is 
now working up to Senate's 
version of the bill, told UPl he is 
concerned the ctfe could reduce 
the United States to "a second- 
rate world power"

At a Pentagon news conferen
ce. apparently timed to coin-

Wc Hold These Truths..
A Chronicle of America

October, 1775:
While on an inspection tour of Continental troops in 
Cambridge at mid-month, Benjamin Franklin writes tohis 
son, Richard Bache, in Philadelphia “ I am not terrified by 
the expense of this war—  Suppose it 1100,000 a month or 
11.200,000a year: If 500,000families will eachspendashill- 

. ing a week less, or earn a shilling a week more; or if they 
will spend sixpence a week less and earn sixpence a week 

'more, they may pay the whole sum without otherwise feel
ing it. Forbearing to drink tea saves three-fourths of the 
money, and 500,000 women doing each threepence worth of 
spinning or knitting in a week will pay the rest. I wish 
nevertheless most earnestly for peace, this war being a tru
ly unnatural and mischievous one: but we have nothing to 

expert from submission but slavery, and contempt.”

—By Ross Mackenzir t  Jeff MacNelly/eiKS. United Feature Syndicate.

Your
Horoscope

•  w 0

By J tû ee  Dixon

THURSDAY. OCTOBER 23
Your birthday today: 

Today the Sun enters Scor
pio a t 9:07 p.m. EDT. Those 
bom earlier are Librans. All 
of to d a y 's  n a tiv e s  will 
overcome many of their 
personal limitations this year 
by defining themselves and 
their environment. Once that 
goal is reached, they embark 
on new enterprises. Both 
Librans and Scorpions have 
a passion for "the genuine 
article” and original think
ing.

Aries {March 2i>April 19]: 
Potentially great enterprises 
begin through small, local 
innovations. The reasoning 
of allies determ ines the 
course of your co-operation. 
Listen carefully; make notes.

Taurus [April 20-May 20): 
Fam ily and friends are 
dreaming of prosperous to
morrows. Don’t  act and 
spend as if they were already 
hiere. Steady effort is still this 
most likely way to get there; 
don’t  take shortcuts.

Gemini [May 21-June 20); 
Remove yourself from the 
competition. Select work you 
can do without supervision 
If you m ust work with 
others, realize everyone 
around you is overly sensi
tive.

Cancer (June 21-Jdly 22): 
Don't try to put together 
secret agreements or talk 
about plans until you're 
further along. Avoid confu
sion by doing your work in 
the proper sequence.

Leo * (July 23-Aug. 22); 
Financial concerns are one 
matter; friends and their 
ideas are something else. Do 
your own th in k in g  and 
budgeting Social progress 
stalls; use your spare time to 
get the situation straight.

Virgo [A i^. 23-Sept. 22): 
Don't permit some passing 
doubt to distract you into 
letting a golden opportunity 
go by. Once you recogpiize it 
for what it is, you're on the 
road to achievement.

Libra [Sept. 23-Oct. 22); 
P rofessional adVice helps 
you clarify career problems. 
Only p a tience  g e ts  you 
comfortably through loved 
ones' peevish moods. Give 
others time to sort them
selves out.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
Today's task primarily in
volves research. Go back into 
the past, review deals y^ou 
made then and Figure out 
how to apply knowledge you 
acquired.

Sagittarius [Nov. 22-Der. 
21); Anyone who is closely 
attached to you emotionally 
is quick-tem|xred and pre
occupied with m atters you 
can’t  see very clearly. Stick 
to your routine work, correct 
recent errors.

Capricorn [Dec. 22-Jan. 
19); Others are a little 
touchy today and have much 
on their minds. Teamwork is 
important, but you have to 
let people be themselves. 
Schedule conferences or new 
business late in the day.

Aquarius [Jan. 20-Feb. 
18): Your impatience and 
intolerance causes you to fall 
over your own feet. Seek 
better perspective among 
idealistic friends. News from 
distant places is good but 
inojmplete.'

Pisces [Feb. 19-March 20); 
There’s quite a bit you can 
do to improve your personal 
life, even though it may be at 
the expense of your career. 
Romance is a t a stalemate, 
b u t th e re 'll be ano ther 
opportunities.

SENIORS and SEÑORITAS- f 'I

H yww'ra wondoring, III l«t ywu knww, 
Cosa II  Otwnda's whww yww sliowld g*. 

•wrrMwt, NwdittM, and Tsmm toa, 
IncMIodas wHh spadol 

sauce moda juat far ywu.
Oood, qukk sorvica with a tmil«. 

Cosa I I  Otando wiH 
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YowTI ooo how nko.
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Caca H Orando't thn placo for fowll

All flw abavo food «rill bo corvod from 11 a.m.
I« 11 p.m. at a 20% dlicownt for tbo I 
lomaindor of Octobor.

Casa É i Grande
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cide with Senate deliberatiois. 
Schlesinger charged Monday: 

"The House Appropnalions 
Committee made «¿ep. savage 
and a rb itra ry  cuts in the

President's request for appro- 
will. ifpriations this year that 

they are continued through the 
entire coirseof legislation, have 
harmful effects oi the defense

posture of the United States ' 
Replied Mahon: "The cuts 

were carefully made without 
impairing essential defense 
programs In the -committee's

judgment the cuts will have no 
sipiificantly hormful-effect on 
the nation's security" 

Schlesinger had asked for |121 
billion for the IS months ending

They Play With

Sept. 30. 1971. The House gave 
himflll.Obillion. /  

Schlesinger has aslied that 
$3 3 billion of the cuts be 
restored. But others want more 
cuts. The Congressional Budget 
Office says the House figure is

HOUSTON (UPII -  Amid the 
drone of cocktail conversation 
and the clinkmg of loe the 
be jeweled lady in evening dress 
stood at the brown-felt table, 
blew on two ivory cubes and. 
with a seasoned flourish, 
bounced the dice off the end rail 

"Oh. goodie, you owe me a 
thousand dollars," she said to

the oil mogul standing next to 
her

"Okay. lady, roll 'em again. 
We don't have much time." said 
the cigar-puffii^ man in control 

"The one who wins the game 
is the one with the most cash " 

Makmg money in the oil game 
is a way of life for the people in 
this crowd This time, they were

Nuclear Power Plant 
Killings Only Remote

SACRAMENTO (UPII -  The 
chance of a severe nuclear 
power plant accident killing 
1.000 persons is about as slim as 
a meteor striking the earth and 
doing the same amount of 
damage, an atomic scienti^ 
said today.

E. Linn Draper Jr . director of 
the Nuclear Reactor Labora
tory at the University of Texas, 
said an accident daiming 1.000 
lives could be expected only 
once in a million years

Less serious accidents, which 
could cause one death, one 
injury and $100.000 damage 
outside of the power plant, could 
be expected once in 170 years, he 
said in testimony prepared for

fact-finding hearings of the 
Assembly Resoiroe. L^nd Use 
and Energy Committee 

Representing the Atomic In
dustrial Forum, a nuclear power 
trade association. Draper based 
his accident predictions on a 
hypothetical society with 100 
nuclear reactors in operation 

This IS about twice as many as 
now are  functioning in the 
United Stales and about one 
tenth of what is planned by the 
end of the century 

The conunittee hearing was 
the third of 15 scheduled to 
provide a forum for discussion 
about the nuclear power plants 
ballot initiative which faces 
California voters in June

playing it just for fun An 
especially invited guest list at a 
d e trim en t store party, reading 
like a "Who's Who” of Houston, 
included a former ambassador, 
a bank president and a number 
of rich Texas oil men

Making a game of the oil 
business is the chic-gift idea of 
Baron Amaud de Rranay, 29. a 
photo-journalist and FVench 
surfboard champion The game 
he was promoting is called 
"petropolis.” an uptown version 
of Monopoly where players deal 
in oil cartels rather than real 
estate.

The baron's personal game set 
— complete with sterling silver 
oil derricks and solid gold 
playing pieces carried in a 

' hippopotamus skin case—costs 
$20.000 Economy versions 
range from $795 down to $195. 
which puts it out of the Monopoly 
class for sure.

The baron conceived the idea 
of the game on a trip to oil- 
rich Abu Dhabi and has made 
gifts of the game to oil sheikhs, 
heads of state and show business 
personalities.

Each player begins with $2 
million petrodollars to develop 
oil leases. The game's chal
lenge is to buy up the most oil 
leases and make the most
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money within the time limit of 
onehour

" I t  explains the world of 
petroleum from the drilling 
stages to the cracking and 
production of industrial, phar
maceutical and medical pro- 

.ducts." the baron said.
The baron said the game also 

provides a high-rent form of 
escape

"In each depression there is a 
'need for gam es,"/üe said 
"There is a need to entertain 
yourself and your fnends at 
home"

"'Petropolis' is like a little 
community with a leader and 
groups of people It is necessary 
to act counter to established 
habits.” he said

"In the game you make the 
best deal you can — you screw 
all the people. Ih a fs  the name 
ofthe^am e"

nearly $1 billion more than the 
guideRne Congress had set for 
the defense b u d ^ .

McClellan'said in an inter

view he was oonoerned that 
Gongresa, during the last three 
ytars. had conoentrMed moat of 
its budget reductions in defense 
rather than in social or other 
programs.

•Over the last three yen s  we 
have made total cuts in the 
military budget of $13 billion, 
and total cuts in the federal 
budget of only $15 billion, ” he 
said

Enrico Caruso, the world's 
greatest tenor, was able to sing 
baritone arias

W underpants” 
by O lga

Tame your- tummy with 
Wunderpants. Great to 
wear with Parvis and Pant 
Suits. Sizes: S-M-L-EX.

C olors: w h ite  a n d  b e ig e .

October
Feature

Thursday Hours: 
10 a.m. - 8 p.m.

New Photographic Prints

Soft Shirts.

An e x c itin g  new  co lle c tio n  o f so ft 
p h o to g ra p h ic  p rin ts  in soft sh irts to  
to p  o ff yo u r p a n ts  o r je a n s . W a s h a b le  
a c e ta te  ny lon  b le n d s  in sizes 32  th ru  
38 .

October
Feature

OPEN
THURSDAY NITE 

'til 8:00 p . m .

S lig h t
Irre g u la rs

Famous Name

Men's
Boots

V alu es
to 39.00

SlighHy irregular grovp of Dingo and 
Acino booti for men at sale prkel Save up 
♦o 50% over thè regular price* of 27.00 to 
39.00 if perfech. Sizet 6V  ̂thru 15. Check 
Male below for your lize.
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Minnesotans Stop 
Smoking ••• for a Day

MINNEAPOLIS (UPli — Fussing and 
fidgeting, licking lollipops and chewing gum and 

'fingernails, more than 30.000 Minnesotans took 
the pledge to stop smoking — for 24 hours 

It was Tuesday, the second annual statewide U- 
pay — "Don’l  Smoke Day” — in Minnesota 

They gave up the habit for the day. or tried to. 
just to see if they could do it \

Promoters said 160 centuries could be added to 
the lives of Minnesota's 8SO.OOO smokers if the 
campaign were successful They hoped 10 per 
cent of the puffers would give up the weed for a 
day and that many would swear off smoking for 
good

Sponsors said it was too early to tell how many 
smokers actually kicked the habit for 24 hours, 
but indicated many had persevered Their hope 
that there would be a number of permanent 
"cures " was embodied in the slogan for the 
event "Take a day off from smoking Maybe 
you'll even like i t "

The attempts of many smokers, however, were 
exemplified by Barbara Huber. 31. a suburban 
Minneapol is housewife

. "I should really quit but I didn't." she said "I 
thought seriously about stoppii^. but don't you 
suppose I've had abbut five cigarettes That's 
much less than I normally smoke though "
' "I really would like to quit." echoed David 
Kirscht. 36. Minneapolis, who smokes a pack a 
day and forgot about the antismoking day until he

had six cigarettes "It 's surprisingly easy to quit 
"The trouble is. I like to smoke"

Sponsors of D-Day included the’ Mirmesota 
Division of the American Cancer Society, the 
Miimesota Lung Association and the- Minnesota 
Heart Associatioa Smokers and former smokers 
who wanted to check their breathing capability 
and blood pressure were given free lung and 
heart tests

"All heavy smokers wilf show signs of 
breathing difficulty at some time in theirlives." 
said Ruth Rinker. 37. a former smoker and a 
volunteer from the University of Miimesota 
School of Respiratory Therapy "If you quit three 
days you'll get a surge of energy or nerves "

More than 30.000 persons. 10.000 more than last 
year, signed pledge cards to desist on D-Day A 
survey taken six months after the 1974 observ
ance showed 1.400 persons had given up smoking 
for good

D-Day started in the small M in n ^ a  town of 
Monticello It was the brainchild of Monticello 
Times publisher Lynn Smith, who quit smoking 
after 18 years at the age of 34 

Smith said statistics show every cigarette takes 
14 4 minutes off one's life and nonsmokers age 25 
will live eight years longer than smokers on the 
average

If 2.000 would permanently abstain this year, he 
said, it would add 16.000 years — 160centuries — 
to life in Minnesota

Pampa. Tciat
PAMTA DAAY NEWS 7
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Kidnapers Refuse To Bargain

Fugitive Widow Spotted

MONASTEREVIN. Ireland. 
(U Pli — Kidnapers holihng 
Dutch businessman Tiede Her- 
rema at gunpoint in an upstairs 
bedroom of a two-SUry house 
refused today to bargain with 
police and challenged them to 
"come and get us."

"They have made no ^lew 
demands." a pdiceman said 
"They simply refuse to hand 
oyer their hostage "

A government spokesman . 
said an offer of food was made to 
the kidnapers but was promptly 
rejected

Throughout a wet and windy 
night in this small market town 
south of Dublin, police made 
regular appeals through logiL' 
spmkers for the kidnapers to 
surrender

Only once did the kidnapers 
respond

"Come and get us." they 
shouted

The Irish Republican Army 
renegades responded to earlier 
demands to surrender with a 
hail of bullets, a string of curses 
and a threat to kill their captive 
if police moved any closer

Through a listening device, 
police heard his captors taunt
ing Herrema. too. ^voi though 
the hostage was believed tied up 
and lying in a corner of the 
room

"Make a run for it " one said 
to the Dutchman "If they come 
to get you. I'll blow your bloody 
brains out "

To the policemen downstairs, 
he yelled "Do you hear that'’ I 
blow him to pieces if you make a 
move."

A force of 300 policemen and 
troops rin g ^  the estate of 90 
council houses, where detec 
tives Tuesday tracked down the 
gang that seized Herrema Oct 3 
near his Limerick home Army 
sharpshooters crouched behind 
cars, trees and other cover

There were indicatians police 
were settling in for a long vigil

'The kidnapers are ready for 
a fight." one senior police 
officer said. "Tomorrow, who 
know s' They may feel dif 
ferent"

Police positively identified 
one of the kidnapers as Eddie 
Gallagher. 27. a bearded former 
member of the IRA who is li^ed 
by the security forces as one of 
the most dangerous men in the 
Irish Republic

Officials believed his as
sociate. 19-year-old Marian 
Coyle, was with him. but so far 
she has not appeared at the 
bedroom window or spoken to 
police occupying the downstairs 
portion of the house'

H errerha's physician. Dr

Stephen Flynn of Limerick, 
spent the night in an ambu
lance near the house 

"It is only a precautionary 
measure in case I am needed." 
he said

Senior police officers empha 
sized there was no question" of 
negotiating with Herrema's 
abductors

'We are asking them to 
surrender ." one said 

The wife of the S2-year-old 
Herrema. d ie f  executive of the 
Dutch-owmled Ferenka com 
pany. flew in by private jet from 
Holland but waited at the IXitch 
Embassy in liublin for news 

Union leader Philip Ryna 
picked by the kidnap gang as go- 
belween. predict^ Herrema 
would come out of his ordeal 
alive /

I think evoitually he will be 
released unharmed.^' Hynn 
said. "But Gallágher will not 
give himself up He will shoot it 
out rather than surrender "  

Police moved In a mobile 
lighting  unit and trained 
powerful beams on the house 
throughout the night 

Detectives tracked the kid
napers to Monasterevin. 40 
miles from Dublin. Tuesday and 
undo cover police slipped into 
the small, market village at 
dawn

SAN ANTONIO. Tex ( UPII -  
Police informants say they 
spotted the fugitive widow of 
narcotics gangster Fred Gomez 
Carrasco, killed in an abortive 
breakout at the state prison, in 
South Texas ,

Police Inspector Jack Hutton 
said Tuesday two informants 
say they saw Rosa Carrasco 
three weeks ago at Macdona in 
South Bexar County 

T h ey  claim they know her 
and they saw her. but as far as 
be ing  able to verify  or 
substantiate it. we haven't been 
able to. "Hutton said 

T h ey  spot her about every 30 
minutes." he skid of numerous 
reported sightings of Carrasco's 
widow "We check them all out 
This may be the right dope

Pythias Men 
Plan Stag 
Chili Supper

Members of Pampa Lodge No 
480 Knights of Pythias met 
recently at the Pythian Hall to 
discuss plans for the stag "chili 
supper to bé at 7 45 p m 
Tupday

All knights and their guests 
are invited to the supper 

T h re e  app lica tions for 
membership "by initiation were 
accepted They are. William 
Barton. 1161 N Starkweather. 
R obert E Tyre. 631 N 
Faulkner, and Glen G Giblin. 
100 N Faulkner 

A le tte r  from Miles G 
BAxicher. chaplain of the Texas 
P y th ia n  C hildren Home. 
W eatherfo rd , advised the 
members that November 8 for 
thé Pampa Lodge and Temple 
a n n u a l ro ll call was 
acceptable and that 25 children 
from the home would be present 
for the program that night Roy 
E Avery, atkninistrator of the 
Pythian Home, will be the guest 
speaker

"It's a popular fantasy." 
Hutton said But of course, 
you 've got to check out 
everything You never know 
when it's going to be the right 
thing "

Carrasco, a kingpin narcotics 
dealer ui South Texas, was 
wounded and captured at a San 
Antonio motel shootout with 
Hutton and other officers in 
July. 1973 He pleaded guilty to 
assault charges with the state 
agreeing to drop related charges 
aga in st his wife He was 
sentenced to life in prison

Carrasco and another inmate 
at the Texas prison unit at 
Huntsville and two of their 
hostages were killed in a July. 
1974 shootout with law officers 
blocking their escape route 
Mrs Carrasco was accused in a 
fugitive warrant of helping 
supply the guns and ammuni 
tKH) u ^  by her husband and the 
inmates

Mrs Carrasco and her three

young children dropped out of 
sight the day Carrasco and two 
other inmates seized their 
hostages and held off authori
ties 11 days at Huntsville

Last March Mrs Carrasco 
was reported killed or captured 
at a roadblock near Gua^laja- 
ra. Mexico Mexican authorities 
did not confirm the report

Last June. Texas Rangers 
found Mrs Carrasco's automo
bile in the pasture of a Duval 
County ranch owned by ousted 
County Judge Archer Parr, now 
serving a 10-year prison term 
for perjury Parr said the car 
was left by Robert Forsche. a 
private investigator who worked 
for San Antonio attorney James 
Gillespie

Gillespie defended Carrasco 
against an assault to murder 
charge and also represented 
Parr Gillespie has said he 
believes R o^ Carrasco was 
tortured to death in piison at 
Guadalajara

Ford May Be Asked 
For Testimony in Trial

Christmas Seals Out
Miss Vermeil Meador. R.N of 

P am pa Lung Association 
annoinced the opening of the 
1975 Christmas Seal Campaipi. 
with mailing of seals this month 
throughout the Panhandle area 

She said the campai^i. which 
supports health programs in 
prevention and control of 
asthma, emphysema. TB. and 
other lung diseases, is badly 
needed

Emphysema is the fastest - 
nsing cause of death in the 
United States today, she said, 

and our work to achieve better 
treatment, medication, sirgical^ 
technique and prevention for the^ 
control of th e^  diseases has a 
bearing on the lung patient in all 
communities everywhere 

Miss Meador said last week's 
area symposium for parents of 
asthmatic children and health 
professionals engaged in the

care of lung patierks of this area 
is an example of Christmas Seal 
work and its bearing upon the 
patient She urged county 
resid en ts  to answer their 
C hristm as Seal appeal as 
generously as possible 

Mrs W D Utzman of Lefors 
serves with Miss Meador on the 
lung association board

SACRAMEIVTO. Calif (UPli 
— A federal judge has ordered 
President Ford, described by 
the defense as maybe our most 
important witness." to give 
videotaped testimony on what 
he saw when Lynette Froijjme

Police Report 
More Vandalism, 
Burglary

Vandalism and burglary were 
among the reports received 
Tuesday at the Pampa Police 
Department

One resident reported that he 
parked his car at Uie Top of 
Texas Drive Inn and retirned to 
find three boys had placed 
several dents in the top of it

William R. Robinson said he 
parked his vehicle in the 200 
block of Kentucky, but when he 
returned he fouiid a window 
broken and 30 or 40 tapes 
missing

Christine Mason of 409 Oest 
rep o rted  two packages of 
cigarettes missing in a house 
burglary

aimed a loaded pistol at him
Tuesday. U.S District Judge 

Thomas MacBride directed that 
Ford be questioned by both 
prosecution and defense attor
neys within the next 10 days, 
possibly when he visits Cali
fornia Oct 29-30. or at the White 
House

T{ie videotaped deposition 
containing Ford's sworn state
ments then could be shown at 
the Nov 4trialof MissFYomme. 
26. the red-haired Charles 
Manson cultist who became the 
first person accused under a 
new federal law of attempting to 
assassinate a President

John Virga. cocounsel with 
Miss Fromme. called Ford 
m aybe our most important 
witness

The White House had no 
comment on the order Tuesday 
and rep o rted  the Justice 
Department was handling a 
response

The jurist termed it unfortu
nate that the chief executive has 
to be put to this burden, but 
said  C ongress must have

contemplated such a situation 
when It passed a 1965 law 
making it a crime to attempt to 
assassinate the President 

Arguing against the request 
for Ford s appearance. U S 
Attorney Dwayne Keyes read 
into the record a previously 
unreleased statement made by 
Ford to the FBI on what he saw 
duruig his walk Sept 5 through 
the state Capitol park 

Ford said that as he strolled 
past a crowd of well-bishers and 
shook hands on his way to a 
meeting with California Gov 
F^dmund Brown Jr . he saw a 
"woman in an unsual red or 
orange dress ' with gray- 
brown hair and weathered 
complexion

As this woman moved her 
right hand forward toward me 
through the crowd at about 
waist level. I saw that she was 
holding a handgun At this point 
she was about two feet away 
from me he said

I have no recollection of 
hearing the woman say any
thing or of hearing the handgun 
click. " the President said

FOR BEST COLOR AND 
B & W TV RECEPTION. . 

Get On The Cable!

Just P«nni«t A Day . . . Call

P A M P A  C A B LE T V
1432 N. Hobart Ph. 665-2381

CARPET SALE— LIMITED TIME

Multi-level carpet.

^4 o ff
• » » < . .«f . * «AT*' '

r i ,  -

INSTALLED OVER 
FOAM RUBBER PAD

■Í'V

I .

' • W i

Reg. 15.99 
Square Yard

Luxurious **Deer PaHc**.
SophiHticated, yet practical! 
Miilti-I^vel tip-sheared acryl
ic pile is resilient and easy 
to m ain tain . Dense pile is 
soft, long-wearipK undeifoot 
as well as pledsing to the 
eye. Available in 9 colors.

669-7401-Ext. 72

Save 10% to 30% on 30  
additional carpets in 30 ' 

styles, ISO exciting colors!

SO LID  STA IN LESS  
BY ONEIDA

Four5-P iece  
Plaœ  Settings

(R EG . $50.00)
YOU SA VE $20.05

(Eich 5-Pc Place Salting conlaina: 
' bfnnar Knila. Otnnar Fork, TaaapoofI, 

Soup Spoon. SalaO Porti)
..Here'S your opportunity to save on 

luxuriously finisired. masterlully 
crafted deluxe quality stainless by 
Oneida

SAVE SS.00
on matching serving pieces!

S-PIECE HOSTESS SET 
(PEG $14.95)
Conlantt: Serving ForX. Rutter Knifa, 
Gravy Ladla. Sugar Spoon, Piercod 
TaMaiapoon

□ONEIDA
llw wlsry< •$* < tat sdvcrwHWtss wmek >4c>«Hkr«r

AVAILABLE IN 
ALL 7 PATTERNS 

Top lo Bollom. 
Indepondenca*. Molari \  

Modem Antigua*, Charle*. 
Nordic Croam*. Chaltau*, 

Capistrano*

•TnwknM W li'i *4 »••»«•»•la M 4

HOLMES GIFT 
SHOPPE

304 S. CuyUr

Police surrouided i 
building and then 
through the front 
offleers backed off 
kidnapers opened I 

Truckloads of traaps from the 
nearby Ctrrigfr'DaiTacks then 
raced lo/tfienllage. deploying 
two armored cars, mactune 
guns and marksmen around the 
building

Police identified the kidnap
ers of Herrema. manager of a 
Dutch-owned factory in Ireland, 
as two renegade members of the 
IRA — F:ddie Gallagher and 
Marion Coyle

Detectives said Gallagher was 
the kidnaper who shouted at 
police They said he defiantly 
tossed a handful of chess pieces 
down the stairs of the building as 
police appoached 

"G allagher is a ruthless 
man. " one detective said 'We 
believe this is his way of saying 
the next move is up to us "

The kidnapers seized the 52-

Local PEO 
To Represent 
Cottey College

Area PEO members will serve 
as representatives for the Cottey 
College, a two - year liberal arts 
college for women in Nevada. 
M o. at Pampa High School 
College NightThursday 

The local women will be Mrs 
R J Sailor. Mrs Bruce Riehart. 
Mrs Owen Lefferty, Mrs R W 
Williams and Mrs Wesley 
Simpson

Cottey College is owned by the 
PF̂ O Sisterhood

year-old busineaman Oot. 3 in 
the city of Limerick. 60 milca 
away, touching off one of the 
most intensive manhunts in' 
Irish history

The abductors threatened to 
"execute" Herrema unless Ire- 

1 ^  freed three IRA prisoners. 
‘The government called the 
demands blackmail and timed 
them down

IRA sources said GalU^her 
would "stop at nothing " to gain 
the release of one of the 
prisoners — FYigloh heiress 
B ridget Rose Dugdale — 
reputed to be his wife .

’ Herrema. in one of his taped 
messages, warned there will 
be a fight" if the police corner 
Gallagher "They say they will 
not give the Irish government 
the satisfaction of gettuig me 
bae^ alive." he said

Pampa 
■ Office 

Supply Co.
"Everything 

FOR THE OFFICE"

21 i  N. Cuyler 
669-3353

66S-2631

Heating Sale

Save *20
35,000-BTU county-

flow wall furnace.

159®®
Regularly 179.95

Built-in fan draws in 
air at top, then dis
tributes warm air at 
floor level. Ceramic 
coated heat exchanger. 
Wall mount thermostat. 
50,000-BTU furnace, 
reg. 219.95.......194.88

Installation available.

OAS FL0 0 8  O f « A U  
FU tN A C I w a r r a n t y  

FUU 1 T IA R  WARRANTY
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IHMTID U Y IA R  
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•Ha fuH  W o " 0 '' 'y  D t ' o n  
Mentgomovg W(Kd w<h 1
>apia(ai*«e«'i h* o« a«cF«o»»go' •©» 
m y  deftctiva eaebu'^g*' (Wo*g
’>9 o««ir I 15 0» «♦•• <M"art»

(Kica »0« m c H f'O'w dee* of 
cxw«cNi»e piw» ■'Ts»ollq$<oF' 
f * E E  A D jU S iM f N iS  F O *  V )  
DAYS AFTER IN S tA ttA t iO N  
»O R S f R v tC f  J N W »  
W A t R A N T if S  c o n t a c t

'C X iR  N E A R IM  m O n TOCX« 
| R r  w a RU  b r a n c h  E 
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SAVE *10
BEST GRAVITY 
WALL FURNACE

94®®
REGULARLY 104.95
29,000-BTU. Econom
ical. Wall-mount ther- 
m o s t a t  i n c l u d e d  
«MMMi-RTlI dual wall, 
reg. 159.95....... 139.88

Fixing up? WeVe 
got what you need.

USE WARDS 
CHARG-ALL 
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MOTHER JUNIPER
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NO 
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© Field Enterpriaci, Ine., 1975

“Sure, it's a good book but what’s its street value?"

t f  X MOXOAN M.D.
TAKE VALERIE THERE I  TWNK ^

m r “
THAT MR MARKER /

KERRY DRAKE

n o tify h o sp ita l
THAT WE HAVE AN 

' EASERSENCY .' LT. DRAKE 
HAS BULLET WOUND.'

s m a i s s i i i ? " Much
later

MAT I  T  HE'S SONG TO BE A a  
SEE HIM, neHT; MRS. DRAKE- BUT 

HE'S UNCONSCIOUS NOW 
..COME BACK 
TOMORROW:

GRIN A BEAR IT

i / ^ _

1

"It's a sci«ntific fact, Profassor . . . Paopla who 
liva naar major tourist attractions hava mora 
ralotivas and distant cousin^ than olhar paoplal"
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STEVE CANYON

HE REALLY BOJEVeP 
SPORT’S ILLUSTRATED 

sta lky , 'iOV SHOl'LO WANTS YW TD DC A 
HAVE SEEN THE COACH NUDE CENTERFOLD 
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Fisk Homer Forces Series Showdown
By M ILTON RICHM AN 

UPl Sparti iiditar
BOSTON (U PII-M aybe you

remember how Roy Campanel 
la always said you had to have 
some little boy in you to play
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Groom District 
Adds 6 Teams

prolessranal baseball and no
body goes along with him more 
on that than another big kid by 
the name of Carlton Fisk

You should've heard him go 
back to his boyhood in the 
Boston Red Sox dressing 
quarters early this morning 
^ te r  the majority of interview
ers had gone, most of the 
pictures of him had been taken 
and what he done out there on 
the field rnore than an hour 
before finally started to sink in

Johnny Bench, over in the 
losing clubhouse, had put it best 
about Carlton Fisk

"He did what every single one 
of us wanted to do." said the 
Cincinnati catcher "He hit the- 
home run that won the ball 
game if you were a ballplayer 
and ever wanted to pM  the 
perfect spot, you couldn't ask for 
a better one unless maybe it 
would be in the sevoilh p m e  "

Carlton Fisk decided not to 
wail that long

He stepped up there leading 
off the last of the 12th inning, 
took the first pitch for a ball off 
reliever Pat Darcy, then ripped 
the second one high off the left 
field foul pole for a home nai 
that brought the Red Sox a 7-

6 storybook victory and squared 
the World Series at three games 
apiece'

Fisk had a hunch he was going 
to hit safely Before leaving the 
Red Sox dugout. he said to 
Freddie Lynn, the next batter, 

when I hit one off the wail. I 
want you to drive me in "

That was perfectly all right 
with Freddie Lynn He wasn't 
about to argue

Fisk then stepped in against 
Itarcy. a stringy right-hander 
dut of Troy. Ohio, and when he 
hit a sinker that was down and in 
on him. the ball took off quickly

* Fisk started down the first 
base line, sideways, so he could 
still keep an eye on the ball, and 
after taking a couple of hippety- 
hops. he saw the ball had s tay^  
fair whereupon he threw both 
hands in the air in a gesture o. 
unrestrained joy 

Now he was back in the 
clubhouse talking about his 
emotions immediately after he 
realized he had hit the home run 
that had tied the Series and 
brought the whole business right 
down to tonight s seventh game

By PAUL SIMS 
Spans isditor

F'er most of the last six years 
Groom has been the kingpin in 
District 1 - B

Groom has a good shot at 
winning I B's championship 
again this season And. for a 
while it looked as if Groom had 
enough young talent in its 
freshman and junior high ranks 
to win a title at least the next two 
seasons

Monday, six team s were 
added to District I - B. as part of 
the University interscholastic 
League's realigning of several 
of the sta te 's  districts So. 
instead of just Lefors. Texline 
and Booker, the Groom Tigers 
must contend with Wheeler and 
McLean tfrom District 2 Ai 
and Darrouzett. Foilett. Miami 
and Higgins i from eight - man i

Groom coach Don Sessom 
favors the reali^iment. evoi 
though it likely will be doubly 
difficult for his Tigers to win the 
I - B championship

We've got 10 teams in our 
district now I like that, and the 
reason I do is that it gives us 

. rune ga mes with people our own 
^lass. our own size. " Sessom 
said

I didn't really like the small 
district because we had play 
people Kke Vega. Claude and 
Boys Ranch And. by golly, 
that s a hard schedule for us to 
play They don.'t count on your 
district record by they count 
when they break our kicB up and 
hurt them and they can't can't 
play by the time they get to 
d istrict"• V *

Presently. Groom halfbacks 
Phillip Britten and Ihomas 
Reed are sidelined with injuries 
sustained against Boys Ranch 
alid probably will miss another 
three weeks

"Im not saying that's not 
gonna happen anytim e. " 
SIssom said, "but It's more apt 

• to happen when you play the» 
with 25 or so players and you've 
got only 12 or 13 to play all the 
time '■

Sessom expects District I - B 
competition will be intense, 
much more intense, next season

"Wheeler is gonna be gigantic 
in. Class B Thea you've got 
teams like McLean who will be 
hard to beat in Gass B They 've 
got to play each other too IV n . 
Groom's got to play both of 
them

"Foilett was the state champ 
in aght - man and Booker's 
gonna be a perennial pow^ for 
awhile You can't take anything 
away from Miami All the 
people in these particular 
districts play good football

"The only disadvantage I can 
see is if we get people hurt 
during those nine district ball 
games That could hurt all of us

"I think it's gonna help the 
program overall"

Texline coach Herb Hager and 
Wheeler coach Jim Robinson 
voted Monday in a district 
meeting at Borger to divide the 
large district into two zones The 
vote was split iS - Si and did not 
pass

T exline. located in the 
no rth w est co rner of the 
Panhandle, will have to travel 
over 2.000 miles next season, as 
the closest district game mot at 
home I will be against Groom. 
163 miles away

"We wanted zoning We 
wanted the ones close to us in 
one zone We re not lookinr 
forward to the travel. Hai, 
said, "but we are looking 
forward to the district It'll be a 
good district I think we ll move 
up — we ve got a lot of our folks 
b ^ k  next year

Robinson s team will also 
travel more than it has in past 
seasons However, the Wheeler 
coach can see nothing wrong 
with the realistment

I think it'll help Wheeler out 
I think It II give us a chance to 
compete on the district level

"I don't mind playing nine 
district games but a kit of times 
if a school loses two or three 
district games early, they re out 
of it A lot of times. You II 
eliminate the weaker teams 
early

"I think someone in our 
district will always be strong 
enough to knock someone off on 
a given night "

\

Relieved Coach
Manny Holden will coach Pampa s high school and junior high wrestling 
programs, the Pampa Optimist Club decided in a meeting Monday.

' I Pampa News photo I

and began veering inside out 
toward the foul pole up against 
the left field wall 

The strapping 27-year-old Red 
Sox catchw wasn't sure wheth 
er the ball would wind up fair or 
foul, so instead of startuig to 
run. which he should have done, 
he stood there ,stock still 
watching the ball, which he 
shouldn't have

" I>on t go foul' Don t go foul' '  
he hollered, as if that could 
possibly influence which way 
the ball vnipld go

IT SIMS TO MF

Club Okays 
For Pampa

ByPAUL$IMS 
Sports Editor

Amateur wrestling has arrived in Pampa 
Although Matiny Holden is relieved, he knows 
that things are not altogether rosy 

The Pampa Optimisi Qub voted Monday to 
finance a wrestling program for high school and 
junior high youngsters Hie club's high school 
team will participate Ir. the same conference with 
the four Amarillo higji schools and Boys Ranch 

Holden, who will coach the tyvo teams, lost his 
fight to have the sport added toihe Pampa public 
schgols' athletic program In ^ t e  of that, he is 
immensely relieved

"I'm relieved that the Optimist Club is gonna 
support the whole progranj financially the  
Optimist p u b  IS to be commended for financing 
the program It will be one of the few clubs I know 
of that is financing the program completely 

Pampa superintendanl Dan Long cited 
economics, the injury rate and the fact wrestling 
is not a sport with "lifetime value " as reasons he 
is not in favor of a wrestling program in Pampa 

With a club taking up the program, instead of 
the schools, there may be hindrances — such as 
the distance the wrestlers must travel to work out 
after school hours and the absence of school 
spirit

"When you're a kid. -you 
dream about beii^ Ted Wil
liams or Mickey Mantle and 
tutting a home n il to win an AB-. 
Star game or one like this." said 
Fisk /

" You only dream about it You 
never expert it to happen When 
you think about what happened 
out there tonight, it's' like 
something out of a story book 
The pressure playing agauist 
the best club in the National 
lieague 12 innings I mean, 
it'salmost too good to be tru e"

Wrestling 
Youngsters

Holden experts the Optimist teams to be 
competitive

"17)0 team we have this year is gonna be new 
and inexperienced We plan on getting 
competitive." he said "It takes probably three 
years to build a strong program 

"Th^ secret to building a good, strong high 
school team is a feeder program That 's where we 
feel the junior high school and grade school 
program is gonna be beneficial "

Although the club's main interest now is with 
high schwl and junior high - age wrestlers. 
Holden hopes thow younger will also attend 
workguts. which start today at 4 p m in the club 
building

If we ¿el enough participation, we ijiight have 
a grade - school team. Holden said 

The high school season will start Nov IS The 
conference meet will be held in January, the 
state meet in the middle of February

i^m pa will add Plainview and drop Canyon on 
next season $ football schedule 

The tentative schedule is iin order of games to 
be played i Hereford there. IXunas here. Perryton 
there. Borger here. Lubbock Monterey there. 
Caprock.here. Tascosa there. Plainview here. 
Pak) Duro there and Amarillo High here

Landry Miffed at Dallas Loss
DALLAS I UPl I -  Dallas 

Cowboy coach Tom l.andry 
doesn't enjoy talking about the 
Green Bay Packers The subject 
conjures up more losses than 
he d like to remember 

In his IS years as Cowboys 
head coach, [.andry has defeat 
ed the Packers only once That 
was a 16-3 decision in Dallas five 
years ago

Meanwhile Green Bay has 
won eight times, including two 
that knocked the Cowboys out of 
the NFL championships 

So l..andr> should have been 
anything but surprised when the 
Packers, winless in their first 
four starts this year, upset the 
unbeaten Cowboys 19 17 in 
Texas Stadium last weekend

And at his weekly news 
c o n fe re n c e  Tuesday the 
Cowboys coach preferred to 
stick to his own team

We just weren't up to our top 
performance, and they had an 
excellent game plan, he said 
W hat can I say"* We haven t. 
played well the past coujile of 
weeks, but we played super to 
get where we are We've got to 
get back to the winning ways 

The Cowboys got off to a 
suprisingly strong start, scoring 
91 points in their first thrtr 
gam es and defeating Uis 
Angeles. St Ixxiis and Detroit 
Then the offease fell apart 

Dallas managed only l3pcHnts 
in edging the New York Giants 
ThC'Cowbov offense failed to

score until the third quarter of 
the Green Bay game

Mainly we don't have a 
(uhesive group, said l,andr> 
Offense' lakes II men wirking 
together and we just haven I had
It

The thing we ve been falling 
off on. is our passing game 
We've run the ball ivell, but we 
haven t been getting the unity

we need 
l.andry refused 

blam e on any 
players

to put the 
particular

It s receivers it's Roger 
iStaubachi. it's the line and the' 
ck'fi'nse has something to do 
with It

I don t think this team is in a 
crisis It s a matter of doing

things and learning They don't 
need a lot of correcting 
Sometimes you l^am the hard 
way

Dallas travels to Philadelphia 
this weekem ’lert the hiigles
before next .»s showdown 
with the Wasnington Redskins 
The Eagles are 1-4. while 
Washington is 3-2 and just one 

r

game behind the Cowbovs in the 
NFX’ F:ast

l,andr> was asked if he would 
be happy to split the next two 
games, in light of his sagging 
offense

That s not how I would define 
happiness We certainly won't 
be satisfied with a split We're 
going up there to win. "

Prison Rodeo Has Its Spills

Good o r  Days Gone
, By PETER GRUENCTEIN 

News WasUagUn Bireau
• WASHINGTON -  Watching 

the World Series games at 
Boston s Fenway Park, with its 
35.000 - seat intimacy, its Green 
Monster left field wall, its 
hidden doorways and its strange 
bumps and twists, reminded me 
of what plastic progress " has 
done to the National Pastime 
over the years

While (don't normally thuikof 
rp y s e lf  a s  a p o l i t ic a l  
neanderthal, when it comes to 
baseball I stand foresquair in 
favor of the status quo Worse 
t|jan  th a t .  I am a true 
reactionary, wishing ardently to 
bring back the good old days

The last change in bneball 
tradition of which I approve — 
and then only with reservations
— was in May. 1935 when they 
played the Tirst night game in 
Cincinnati

If I had my way. the Dodgers 
would be re tu rn ^  to Brooklyn 
where Ebbetts Field would be 
rebuilt block by block. the1

, Giants would come home to the 
Polo Grounds and the Senators 
lo .J^ sh in g to n  Charles 0  
F in ley  and his ridiculous 
uniforms would be permanently 
exilqd from these UnitedStates. 
Astrotirf would be outlawed by 
an art of Congress, bubble gum 
cards would look exactly the 
way they did three decades ago. 
no Saturday night games would 
be played and Walter O'Malley
— the man who ruined my 
childhood by moving the 
Dodgers to Los Angeles — would 
be forced to become a hot dog 
hawker outside Wrigley Field 
and. like the man without a 
cqpntry. be barred forever from

' seeing the Dodgers play again
And more All scoreboards 

would be manually operated, no 
tiaket could coat more thanf3 00 
and no baseball player could 
earn more than Babe Ruth's top 
salary Presidents would be 
required by law to throw out the 
first ball at the.first game of the 
World Series, there would be no 
ball girls tsorry I. at least half of 
a team 's members would be 
required |o chew tobacco and 
fans would be encouraged to 
d irec t the  worst possible 
epWieUat umpires

But. alas, baseball has berti 
taken over by the businessmen 
like O'Malley, the lawyers, like 
Commissioner Bowie Kuhn, and 
the hucksters, like Charlie 
Finley

Only barely visible through 
the mists of yesteryear are the 
real baseball men like Phil 
Wrigley. who has steadfastly- 
refused for the last 40 years to 
install lights in his blessed 
Wrigley field where the Cubs 
have so marvelously agonized 
Chigoans practically since the 
beginning of time, and Tom 
Yawkey. who has managed to 
build one of the best teams in 
baseball in Boston without going

broke and without tearing up the 
sod in Fenway where Ted 
Williams feet oncetred

But the little minded people 
— those whose'most visionary 
thoughts have dollar signs 
before them — have taken over 
.And. in the process, they have 
forgotten what made ba.seball 
the great National PasttinH- 
Tradition

Dazzled by the growth and 
popularity of other sports such 
as football and basketball, they 
have tried to keep apace by 
going modern B^t baseball 
cannot compare with the brutal 
tension of football for the 
awesome speed of professional 
basketball Baseball is a gentle.
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slow moving sport, rooted in 
this country s history notrished 
by its folklore, and enriched by a 
wealth of esoteric stali.stics and 
other meaningless minutia

You can move the kickoff tee 
from the 40 to 35 yard line, but 
you just don t fool amund with- 
the distance bet ween bases -

In a society where everything 
IS constantly changing, at least 
one national institution should 
remain absolutely changeless, 
of for no other reason than to 
provide a stable reference poinl 
And what better institution than 
baseball

So I say In you Bowie* Kuhns 
and Walter 0  Mallevs. beware 
Don I tamper with thie American 
soul *

HUNTSVILLE. Tex lU P l i -  
It look only thrt>e or four 
sunfishing bone jarring leaps to 
uaseat th«' convict ridiT and 
dump him to the griiund but the 
old bay bronc wasn't through 
with him yet

A hind hixif caught l^eonard 
Harris squarely in the back on 
the wav down (rushing several 
ribs and sending him to the 
Texas State Penitential y infir 
mary

lie II he all right the nidei) 
announcer intoned as Harris left 
the arena grimacing in pain on a 
board stretcher lie II probably 
be back next Sunday — or next 
year He wasn t going anywhere 
anyway

Every Sunday in October a 
side gate or two swings open at a 
big red brick pile called the 
Walls Unit to admit thi> public to 
the good-natured violence 
known as the Texas Prison 
Rodeo

Regular mdeo events like 
bronc riding, bull riding and 
wild horse racing are part of the 
fun — only rougher One 
contestant introduced himself to

the bull he was about to nde by 
kicking the beast in the snout 
several limes inside the buck 
ing chute

The bull horns untrimmed. 
returned the kindness in the 
arena' by throwing the eonvici 
then trying to gore him 

Then there is the rough stuff 
Chute doggin requires the 

contestant to bulldog a bull, on 
foot  r a t h e r  than f rom 
horseback

Hard money sees a bunch of 
prisoners on fool charging a wild 
bull, or vice versa, the winner 
being the ccxivict who first is 
able to snatch a sack of money 
S50 nr sometimes 175. from 
between the beast s horns 

A sturdy selection of female 
prisoners charges out twice, 
first to chase calves, then to 
make dirt-diving tackles at 
flea ng piglets

Security eases off during 
rodeo Sundays While suited 
prusoners are allowed outside 
the walls to entertain with music 
and marches and only the 
gr ands t ands  separate  the 
specially built arena from the 
free world

It has been 30 odd years since 
a convict tried to make a run for 
It through the rodeo crowds 
officials say If anyone tried it 
now and failed, his biggest 
trouble would come from fellow 
inmates

They look forward to this all 
year. ' says newsman and 
longtime promoter Don Reid

Convict Kenneth Mosley. 36. of 
Grand Saline. Tex . bKk in 
prison in 1967 for the third time 
and now serving a life term for 
robbery competes every year 
and loo|(s forward to nothing 
else so much
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Campaign ’76:
Veteran Senators Quit

WASHINGTON (UP!i -  The 
lait rail call has started for fotf 
veteran senators who will not 
seek re-election 

Sen John 0. Pastore of Rhode 
island. 27 years. Sen Stuart 
Symington of Missouri. 24 
years; Sen Roman Hniska of 
Nebraska. 23 ) w s .  Sen Philip 
A. Hart of Michigan. 18 years 

There may be more as the 
time nears when inctanbents 
must decide to go for another 
six-year term or voluntarily end 
their political careers 

And in no case is the 
speculation more rife than in the

fu tu re  p la n s  of Senate  
Democratic Leader Mike Mans
field and Republican Senate 
Leader Hugh Scott 

The retirem ent of either 
Mansfield or Scott would lead to 
a bruising political battle in the 
Senate — its mtensity doubled 
should both decide to call it 
quits

The two leadership positions 
— with th e r  power, prestige, 
and pay — present a goal which 
more than a few in the Senate 
secretly and not - so secretly 
covet

Physicians, 
To Talk on

Therapist
Arthritis

* ■ A forum of two Amarillo 
physicians, a physical therapist 
and the president of the -West 
Texas Chapter of the Arthritis 
Foundation will conduct an 
Arthritis Seminar to inform the 
public of the effects and 
tre a tm e n t of the nation's 
number one crippling disease

Leading off the program 7 30 
p .m  T h u r s d a y  in the  
Courthouse Annex meeting 
room will be Dr Charles 
Seward, rheumatologist and 
associate professor of clinical 
medicine at Texas Tech School 
of Medicine

Ralph Bauder, West Texas 
chapt^  president, will conduct

a discussion on the quack 
a r th r i t i s  practitioner Dr 
Kenneth Johnston, orthopedic 
surgeon and medical committee 
chairman of the West Texas 
chapter, will also speak 

Gilbert Ginble. chief physical 
therap ist at St. Anthony's 
Hospital in Amarillo, will round 
out the free program, focusing 
on the disease which claims 
2SO.OOO new victims each year 
and which strikes down fwice as 
many women as men 

The seminar is co sponsored 
by the West Texas Chapter of 
the Arthritis Foundation and the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service

Both Mansfield and Scott have 
said they will run again but 
n e i t h e r  h a s  co n v in c e d , 
speculators the decision is Rnal.

Some feel ananhouncementof 
retirem ent by either leader 
would undermine his pomtkn for 
the rest of the Mth CoiMressand 
trigger a battle for sucoessioa 

Scott, nearly 75. and Mans
field. 72. a p ^ a r  in excellent 
physical condition. Being in the 
eighth decade of life never has 
bMn a bar to seeking yet 
another Senate term 

Scott shows no si^is of wear 
Mansfield, however, »metimes 
appears more and nxxe frus
trated  and irritated by the 
Senate.

Mansfield — should he so 
choose — has another term for 
the ask ing  and would be 
unanimously re-elected leader a 
position he has held longer than 
any other man.

Scott has a more difficult 
road He faces a primary fight 
and a general election battle, 
and if he survives both he might 
be challenged ar the GOP leader 
in the Senate 

What if they retired?
Assistant Senate Democratic 

Leader Robert C. Byrd is the 
acknowledged heir-apparent to 
Mansfield but the crown is not 
his for the asking 

Bvrd is considered a highly 
skilled technocrat who has taken 
from Mansfield the burden of 
the Senate's daily operatkms

Even Senate liberals, who 
consider him too conservative, 
give him high marks for his job 
as whip.

Liberal Democrats who like 
Byrd as whip but do not want 
him as the p i ty 's  major Senate 
spokesman will have to settle on 
one challenger. Even unity — a 
r a r e  phenom onen among 
liberals—may not be enough

Those moat frequently men
tioned as possibly having 
enough backing to block Byrd 
are Hubert H Humphrey of 
Minnesota. Edmund S Muskie 
of Maine and Alan Cranston of 
California.

But Mansfield said this week it 
is his "present intention" to seek 
another term

Corley Wants New Trial

Talking to reporters Monday. 
Scott ind ica ted  he might 
announce a decision in a mid- 
December ^leech in Pittsburgh

Speculation about Scott's 
p lans heightened when a 
Philadelphia radio station said it 
had learned he would quit to 
become U S ambassador to 
China

T here are  a number of 
Republicans who would love his 
leadership job

At the head of the list — by 
tradition, if nothing else — is the 
GOP whip. Robert P Gnffin of 
M i c h i g a n .  a 
conservative-rnoderate who is 
close to President Ford Scott 
was whip when Senate GOP 
leader Everett M Dirksen died

College Day f
What will their futures bring? Students like these fac
ing the annual college vs. vocational - technical train
ing confusion will nnd their choices simplified after 
attending College Night Program. Representatives-of 
44 colleges, universities and vo - tech programs will

meet with students Thursday at 7 p.m. in the Pampa 
High School library. Pictured, from left, are John Agan, 
Teresa Glasscock, Gary Steel, Debbie Lehnick and For-, 
rest Taylor.

(Pampa News photo)

Washington Watch

State May Get Millions

WACO. Tex (UPIi -  Ed
ward Eldon Corley's rights were 
violaled because he had not beftr- 
provided an attorney at the time 
he signed a statement in the 
murder of a church organist, 
defense a tto rn ey s  argued 
Monday. -

Final arguments are sche
duled today on the defense 
efforts to set aside Corley's 
confessioa

Corley. 30. is accused of the 
kidnaping, rape and nxrdcr of 
Vicki Lynn Morris of Chapel 
Hill. The state is seeking the 
death penalty in the case

Defense atto rne3n  argued 
Monday (bring the first day of 
pretrial hearings that Corley 
was denied his constitutional 
rights to counsel when he sipied 
a statement after his arrest in

September 1974 
Testimony by Smith County 

District Attorney Ctrtis Ovrea 
chief prosecutor in the case, 
showed Corley was not appoint
ed a lawyer until nearly two 
months after his arrest. S ^  17. 
1974

Testimony showed Corley 
made four statements relating 
to the Morris murder and other 

’ crimes, but sigied only two of 
the statements.

District Judge Carl C Ander
son ordered Smith County 
District Attorney Q rtis  Owen to 
r e le a s e  th e  tw o signed 
confessions and any other 
evidence the state planned to 
introduce in the trial 

Corley, who also has been 
charged with the deaths of two 
o ther, women, was judged

Inentally competent to stand 
trial earlier this year The trial 
was moved from Tyler to Waco 
o n , a change of venue Mrs 
Morris was abducted from a 
Chapel Hill Baptist church 
where she was practicing the 
(Tgan She was found shot to 
death with a shotgun four miles 
from church

Darville On* 
Ends Training

Anderson said jiry  selecHion 
for the trial would begin 
Wednesday but that testimony 
would not begin ixitil Nov 3. 
after Baylor University's home
coming football ̂ m e

The judge said the jiry  would 
be sequestered during the trial 
and that accommodations at 
local hotels during that week
end would be extremely (kf- 
ficult '

Darville D. Orr. 2429 Navajo, 
has been graduated with a 
certificate of proficiency after 
completing a week's training at 
t h e  S c h o o l  o f  
Transmisskmeering conducted 
by Dodge Division. Reliance 
Electric Company 

The advanced, intensive 
course in technical theory, 
application, and opertion of 
mechanical power transmissian 
equipment is offered to qualified 
sailes and service personnel of 
authoriied Dodge diistributorsto 
improve their understanding of 
nwdern industrial power drive 
problems and their solutions 

Orr is a member of the sales 
organiation of Lewsis Supply. 
Inc.. Borger. Texas

By BILLCHOYKE 
Pampa News' 

Wahington Bureau
WASHINGTON -  Military 

bases in Texas may receive 
more than $185 million for new 
construction projects under a 
D e p a r tm e n t of D efense 
authorization bill recently 
approved by Qmgress 

Funds for the project, part of a 
$3 6 billion military construction 
package for fiscal year 1976. will 
be for construction on II Air 
Force bases, three Army bases 
and a .Naval Air Station in 
Texas

The San Antonio area will 
reap the greatest benefits in the 
new authorizations The largest 
single grant. $104.596.000for new 
projects, will go to Lackland Air 
Force Rase to be used primarily 
at Wilford Hall, a hospital there 

While Congress passed the 
authorization bill, it still must 
approve a n ' appropriations 
package, which could contain 
less money

Other installations in the San

Antonio area authorized to 
receive Air Force funds for new 
construction are Brooks Air 
Force Rase <|693.000i. Kelly Air 
F o rc e  Base ($4.336.0001. 
Randolph Air '̂ Force Rase 
($5.128.0001 and Fort Sam 
Houston ($870.0001

Bergstrom Air Force Base in 
Austin will receive $427.000 for 
an energy conservation - related 
project The authonzations for 
12 Texas military bases uider 
this program are part of a six - 
year. $1.3 billion plan to reduce 
e n e r g y  c o n s u m p t i o n  by 
modifying existing pciwer 
f a c i l i t i e s  a t  m i l i t a r y  
installations

According to information 
released by Sen John Tower. R 
Wichita Falls, the authorization 
approved by Congress was $9 4 
million less than the $194.389.000 
that  President  Ford had 
r e q u e s t e d  for  m i l i t a r y  
construction m Texas

Tower s office said Texas Air 
Force bases would receive $134 
mill ion.  Army bases. $48 
million, and the Naval Air

Land and Marine
\

Rental Company

Land and Marine Rental Company. Price Road, 
has been in business here for the past 14 years.

R was originally known as Ptsl Inc and has 
been operating inder the name Land and Marine for 
the part lOyears.

TV  operation .is owned by Tesoro Petroleuni 
Oorp.. of San Antonio The finn owns 28 stores 
nationwide, and has 300 employes

Nine persons are employed in the' Pampa 
operation which is headed by Gene Mathis, district 
manager

The firm handles tools for drilling, completion 
and production for oil and gas wells as well as drill 

and other repair services

'Îiîl

Gene Mathis, district manager

Station at (^ p u s  Christi. $3 6 
million

Other Air Force bases 
rece iving new funds for 
c o n s t r u c t i o n  or  e n e rg y  
conservat ion projects are

Carswell in Fort Worth Dyess in 
Abilene. I.aughlin in Del Rio.

Reese in Lubbock. Sheppard in 
Wichita Falls and Webb in Big 
Spring

D rillin g  R e p o rt
CARSON -  Panhandle -  

Blair Oil Coihpany — Seiber No 
II - 1650 F W & 2970 F N lines of 
Sec 10.7.14GN-PD3500 

CARSON -  Panhandle -  
3 M Huber Corporation — 
Bia-nett RC" No 5- 330 fS &  
330 f E lines of Sec 104.5. l&GN 
- P D  3500

CARSON -  Panhandle - .  
J M Huber Corporation — 
Burnett "RH " No 15-672'fS& 
1658 f W lines of Sec i l l .  5. 
l8iGN-PD3500 

CARSON -  Panhandle -  
J M Huber Corporation — 
Bu-nett "RH No 16. 330' f E A 
1650' F S lines of Sec 112. 5. 
I8iGN-PD3500 

CARSON -  Panhandle -  
J M. Huber Corporation - 
Burnett "RH " No 17 - 1650'fS& 
23U F W lines of Sec 111. 5. 
I&GN-PD3500 

CARSON -  Panhandle -  
Texaco. Inc. — Burnett Ranch 
NCT-I No 3- IS65' fSAll64' fe  
lines of Sec 68. 5. lAGN RR -  
PD 2930'

CARSON -  Panhandle -  
Texaco. Inc. — Burnett Ranch 
NCT-1 No 4 -  990 fS4330 F 
E lines of Sec 68.5. l&GN RR -  
PD 2930

HANSFORD -  Hansford. N 
(Morrow) — Eagle Exploration 
Co. — Ralston No I — 1320' F S 
& 1250 F E lines of Sec 44. P 
HAGN-PD7600 

HEMPHILL-Canadian S.E 
( D o u g l a s )  — Gulf  O il 
Corporation — B Jarvis & Sons 
No 2 - 215- 1872'FN& 1672 fE  
lines of Sec 215. C G&MMBAA 
- P D  7550

HEMPHILL -  WildcM 
H oo ve r  & Br acke n  Oil 
Properties—Gill No. 1-*I320'F 
S & 1330 F W lines of Sec I5.A- 
2.HAGN-PD12000 

OCHILTREE -  Allen & 
P a r k e r  ( M a r m a t o n i  — 
Northern Natural Gas Co. — 
Paul Timmons "A" No 1-1186
-  1150' 1650 f N A 1374' f W lines 
of Sec 1)86. 43. HATC -  PD 
7000'

ROBERTS -  Wildcat -  
Diamond Shamrock Corporation
-  Warren B ParseU "B " No 2
-  1320 F S A 1980 F E lines of 
Sec. 142. 42. HATC -  PD 7000' - 
Re-enter

R O B E R T S  -  P a r s e l i  
(Douglas. Lower) — Diamond 
Shamrock Corporation — 
Warren B. Parseli etal "K" No.
2 - 933 " F E A 933'f S lines of S(ec. 
172. e  HATC-PD8850 

SHERMAN — Texas Hugoton
-  Dean Quck - Quck No 1 • 
l2S0' fNA2S00fE lines of Sec 
36.3-B. GHAH-PD3300

WHEELER -  Wildcat - 
Coquina Oil Corporation - 
Burrell No I • 1330'f N A 1320'f 
E lines of Sec 41. A -7. HAGN 
R R -PD 2I000' .

CARSON -  PanhMidle -  
Btoir Oil Co -  Seiber No 3 -  
Sec. 10.7. lA G N -C o n v i 10-8- 
TS • Pet 30 BOPD -  GOR 3000 • 
Perfs 3350' -3400' -TD 347 I' 

CARSON -  Paidtandie -  
Blair Oil Co - Seiber No 5A • 
Sec. 10. 7. lAGN -  Compì 
I0-V75 • Pet. 20 BOPD -  GOR 
ISMI-Perfs 3150 • 3375 -  TD  
33U'

CARSON -  Pmdimfle -  
Spence A KniÿA Oil Co. — 
B urnette No I-Sec 1.S.IAGN 
-O om pI AIA7S -PH  27BOPD
-  COR TSTM w  Pierfs 3174’ -  
3 M -T D 3 R 0

CARSON -  Paidimdte -  
Spence A Knight Oil Co. — 
Birnett C No 7 • Sec I. i. lAGN

-  Compì 9-18-75 -  Pet 20 
BOPD -  GOR TSTM -  Perfs » 
3286 -3426 - T D 3532

CARSON -  Panhandle • 
Spence A Knight Oil Co. — 
Simms E No 4 - Sec. 11.7. lAGN
- Compì 9-19-75-Pct. 21 BOPD
-  GOR 1401 -  Perfs 3094 -  
3342 - t d  3346

HANSFORD -  Hansford. N 
(Tonkawai — HAL Operating 
Co -AyresNo l -A-Sec 79.45. 
HATC -  Compì 9-19-75 -  Pet 
2650 MCF -  D -  Perfs. 5360' -  
5382 -  PBTD 5460 45. HATC -  
Compì 9-19-75 -  Pet 2650 < 
M CF-D -Perfs. 5360' -  5381 -  
PBTD 5460'

HEMPHILL -  Hemphill 
( G r a n i t e  Wash) - Alpar* 
Resources. Inc. —Arrington No.
3 - 64 -  Sec 65. A 2. HAGN -  
Compì 9-24-75 -  Pet 1112000 
MCF -  D -  Perfs. 10428' 10567 
-P B T D  10628

POTTER -  Panhandle (Red 
Cave) — Gas Producing 
Enterprises. Inc. — Bivins "D"
No 8 ^ R O  -  Sec. 8.0-18. DA?

Compì 10̂ 3-75 -  Pct 64 , 
BOPD -  GOR 1717 -  Perfs 
1942 -  2114'-P B T D 2188 

ROBERTS — Morrison Ranch 
(Oswego. 8200) — Rober M. . 
Wheeler — Carrie No 1 — Sec 
190. 42. HATC -  Compì 6-26-75
-  Pet 55 BOPD -  GOR 273 -  
Perfs 7800 -  79H)' -  PBTD 
8037'

WHEELER -  Wheeler - Pan 
(Hunton) — dietty OilCo. —City 
of Shamrock Unit No. 2 — Sec 
14. L J Lindsey — Compì 
9-17-75 -i- Pet 20400 MCF-D -  
Perfs 15067 -  15091- -  PBTD 
15178

CARSON -  Pairiandle -  S > 
Anisman - Bryan Lease-Sec 92.
4. lAGN -  Well No 7 -  Pli«ged 
10̂ 2-75- T D 3165-O il 

HANSFORD -  WildcM - 
Helmly A Prather — Flowers 
Lease -  Sec 7.1. WCRR- Well 
No 1 -  Plugged 9-26-75 -  TD 
8625'- D r y
.HEMPHILL -  Wildcat -  

Amarex. Inc — Krister Lease - 
Sec 130. 41. HATC -  Well No. I 
-P lu g g e d 9-15-76- T D  18486 -  
Dry

HEMPHILL -  Wildcat -  
Kerr-McGee Corporation - 
liiorne 76 Lease — Sec. 76. A-2. 
HAGN -  Well No 1 -P lugged  
9-2A75-TD12400'-D ry  

HUTCHINSON -  Paidiandle • 
Billy Riley Operating Account - 
H E Henderson Lease - Sec I. 
HC. HA?B -  Well No 2 -  
Plugged 7-lb74 -TD33SO -O il 

HUTCHINSON -  Paidiandle .
-  Stahl PtRroleum Co. — J.A. 
Whittenburg “A" Lease • Sec. 1 
J.TW N G -

Well No I -  Plugged M-75 • 
TD 3I82-O ÌI

Well No 2 -  Plugged 
IO^I5-74-TD3085'-OU 

Well No 3 -P lugged  KFIA74 
- T D 3065 -O il  

Well No 4 -  PliMged 9-1A74 
-TD3068 -O ÌI <

Well No 5 -  Pti«ged 9-14-74 
-TD3I7»'.*-0U 

Well No 6-P li«gedlA IA 74- 
TD 3I60-O ÌI '*

Well No 7 -  PliMged 19-1-74 
-T D 3 I4 I -O il  

Well No I  -  PliMged 9-34-74 
-TD3062 -O U  

Well No 9-Ph«gedI0^l0^7< 
- T D 3038 -O il  

Well No 10- P h « g « i  *-3(̂ 74 
-T D 3 0 I0 -O ÌI  

Weil No II - Ph«ged MI3-74 
-TD3040 -O II 

Well No U-PiiM gedlAA74 
- T D S I 2 5 - O U
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MonHily Lino lo to  
No Copy Chango 

■for Him  por m onth . .  .*3.62 
Clotoifiod Display 

O pen ta to ,  Not, por in. *1.69. 
Tho Fam po Doily Nows will 
bo rotpcnsiblo for only ocM ( I ) 
inco rroc t in to r t io n . Chock 
you r od  im m o d ia to ly  a n d  
■aefffy US of any  ofrort.

2 Monumonta
COMPARE BEAUTY 

Quality and Price 
Brown Monument Worki 
1029 S. Faulkner Pampa 

Vince Marker M t-th?
■»-------------------------------------------
3 Portenol

' ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon. Tueadayi and Saturdays, it-
1 p m. 727 W Browning. 001-0235. 
905-2050. 005-4002

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS New 
Hope Group meets Monday. Fri
day. 0 p.m . 1200 Duncan. t05-2ttt 
or 005-1343

RENT OUR steamei carpet clean
ing machine. One Hour Martiniz- 
ing 1007 N. Hobart, call MO-7711 for 
information and appointment

MARY KAY COSMETICS - Supplies 
or Free Facial offer. Call Theda

•  Basa, coaaultant M0 0409 or 
MO-3121

FOR "A iob well done feeling" cleaiâ  
carpets with Blue Lustre. Rent 

‘ electric shampooer II. A.L. Duck- 
*wall. Coronado Center Open 0 30 

a.m. - 0 p.m.

LOSE WEIGHT Sale. fast, easy with 
the Diadai plan - reduced fluids 
with Fluidei. Ideal Drugs

4 Net Roapertaibla

As of this date. October 23. 1075. I. 
James R. Harnes. will not be re- 
•ponaiMe for dahts-other than those

13 luainatt Opportunitiaa
GULF SERVICE Station for sale 

Established business. Good loca
tion Call M5 0117 or M5 3071.

I4D Corpantry
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITION-REMODELING 

PHONE M5-I240

FOR ROOMS. Addilioni. repairs, 
call H R Jeter Construction Com
pany. 000-2001. if no aniw er 
M5 2704 .

ADDITIONS. REMODELING of all 
kinds For estimates call Jerry 
Reagan Mt-0747 or MO 204«

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types Ardell Lance. Mt-3040.

FOR BUILDING New houses, addi
tions. remodeling, and painting, 
call MO 7145

BUILDING« REMODELING of all 
typei Mt-2401. Miami, anytime 
Slate Construction

21 Halp Wontad 60 HousahoM Goods 80 Fats Artd Supplias

CARPENTRY REPAIR no job too 
small. Call Roy's Repair and Re- 
modeling M5-3tt3

incurred by merred nr 
Signed: James R. Havnea

5 Spockil Notkay

a FO tDAtU FASHIONS 
Corooado Ceatar 005-1471 

JUST RECEIVED a aew ahipmeat 
of pants sad blouses 0-20. Also long 
Mack skirts. 0-10.

TOP O' TEXAS Maapaic Lodge No 
1301 AP AM. Monday, October 10• 
Study aad Practice. Tuesday Oc
tober 21-EA Proficieacy aad FC 
Degree

NEED A little Concrete work done - 
New and Repair Call Roy's Repair 
and Remodeling. M5-1II3

HOUSE LEVELING. Taylor Spray
ing Service M9-00t2.

ME Corpat Sarvicat
CARPET INSTALLATION

All work guaranteed. Free esti
mates Call MI-2023

CARPET CLEANING Unioue cold 
rinse proreia guaranteen not to 
damage carpet or pad. Lowest 
rales. Bank Americard. Master 
Charge. Buddy's Carpet Cleaning. 
M5I&I

CARPET AT Wholesale prices plus 
buyers fee.

Bwyart Sarvica of Pompo
MO-0203

STEAMEX
Get your carpets REALLY clean the 

steamei way. Free estimates, day 
and night service. Call MO-3MO or 
M5-34M after 5:10

I4H Gonarol Sarvica
NEED YOUR FURNACE UT?

D J. Williams Phone M5-t0t4

LLOYD'S BACKHOE and Ditching 
service. Also septic tank units. 
Lloyd Ford. 074-2207 Clarendon.

I4J Ganarol Rapoir
ELECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR
2122 N. Christy MO-MII

ML Hauling AimI Moving
Hay hauling M5-0707___________

14N Painting
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING
ROOF SPRAYING. M5-2M3

REMODELING. PAINTING, spray
ing acoustical ceilings. Herman H. 
Keith 040-0315

PAINTING
OR MISCELLANEOUS Jobs. Rots 

Byars. MO-3M4

BILL FORMAN Painting and con
tracting and furniture refiniahing. 
For estimate call MS-4004.

2 LADIES desire interior k  eiterior 
painting. Experienced and neat. 
Call M0-2IM or M5-ISS5

BUY YOUR PAINT at wholesale 
pricei plus buyers fee at

Buyart'a Sarvica of Pompa
000-0203

REFINISHING. PIANOS. Doors, 
furniture, antiques, free estimate. 
Reasonable M0-70M___________

14P Past Control
TERMITE AND Peal Control. 

Taylor Spraying Service. M0-M02 
or 000-30M___________________

14T Radio And Television
GENE 6 DON'S T.V.

Sylvania Sales And Service 
300 W. Foster 000-0401

FOR TELEVISION Service I  A M. - 
7 P.M. Call "Mac " M5̂ 5304

MU Roofing
ROOFING OF all types. Call Roy's 

Repair and Remodeling Service.
oos^m

RON DEWITT 
Roofing and Repair 

MS-4130

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA Daiiy News hat im- 

• mediate openingi lor boy or girl 
carriers in some parts of the city 
Needs to have a bike and be at least 
11 years old. Apply with circulation 
department. MO-252S

EXPERIENCED WELDERS and 
plumbers needed. Apply in person. 
Packerland Packing Co. o f Tekas 
Inc. East Highway 00 P an^a. 
Texas. An Equal Opportunity Em- 
ployer.

AUTO MECHANIC I Three years 
esperienee in the rapair and 
maintenance of medium to heavy 
equipmeni Salary range |0I7 
MI2.00 per month, liberal fringe 
benefits. Call Manuel Hernandez 
IM 371-4211 or mail application to 
City of Amarillo.. Perionnel De
partment. P.O Box 1071. Amarillo. 
Texas 70IM AN EQUAL OPPOR 
TUNITY EMPLOYER

MANAGER AND Operator for self 
service station. Ideal for husband 
and wife, mature women, hand
icapped. Apply at Coronado Inn. 
ask tor Dale Hill Friday. October 
24. 2 p m  thru Saturday 25th. I 
pm

WAITRESS POSITION open Food 
waitress to serve lunch or dinner at 
Pama Country Club Esperienee 
preferred, we are williiu to train. 
Appointment by calling Ed Perales 
at Pampa Country Club 0M-32M

Brick-layer's helper Call M5-3M7

48 Traaa, Shrubbary, Plants
PAX. EVERGREENS, rosebushes 

garden supplies, fertilizer, trees.
BUTUR NURSERY

Perryton Hi-Way k  2«th 
M09MI

DAVIS TREE SERVICE. PRUN 
ING. TRIMMING AND RE 
MOVAL FREE ESTIMATES 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING J R 
DAVIS. M5̂ 5S5»

TREE TRIMMING. Pruning and 
removal. Free estimates Gary 
Potter MV4S35

SAVE ON Fences purchase 
wholesale plus buyers fee

Buyan Sarvica of Pompo
M00203

PRUNING AND SHAPING Ever 
greens, shrubs, and hedges. Free 
estimates. Neal Webb 005-2727

SO Building Supplias
Houston lumbar Co.

420 W Foster MO 0(11

Whit# Houta lumbar Co.
101 S. Ballard MO 32*1

Pompo lumbar Co.
1301 S Hobart M5-57II

PLASTIC PIPE k  FITTINGS 
BUHOErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler M5 37II 

^Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

IF YOU Can wait a few da vs for de
livery Buyers Service will get your 
building requirements for you at 
wholesale prices plus 10 per cent 
Buyers Fee.

Buyort Sarvko of Pompo
M0 0203

54 Form McKhinary
EXTRA CLEAN ON Ford Tractor. 3 

point hitch. Good tires. 01405. 
Downtown Motors. 301 S. Cuyler.

57 Good Things To Ecrt
CUSTOM SLAUGHTER AND Pro

cessing. Emet'i Food. White Deer. 
0S3-7Kfl

Shalby J. Ruff Fumitura
2111 N Hobart M5 5340

REMODELING SALE 
BIG SAVINGS ON EVERYTHING
Vacuum Center. 512 S Cuvier 
M»2IM

2 ONLY
Rebuilt Kirby Classics This week 

only n o t  50 Kirby Vacuum 
.Cleaner Center. 512 S. Cuyler, 
Mt 2»M

69 '* Miseellonaous

59 Guns

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge Na. OM. 
Verooa E. Camp. W.H 005-4000. 
B.B. Baarden. SecMtary, MS-1151. 

.  Thuraday Octobar 22. Stated 
Communication. Friday October 
24. Study and practice.

-BUY STORM Windows, storm doors.
building material, elfiea equlp- 

.  m eat, (Iras, fence m aterial at 
'wholesale prfeet plus 10 per cent 
Buyers Fat.

Bsnrara Sarvica of Pompo 
000-0303

ROOFING • No roof too steep or too 
high. Call Roy's Repair and Re
modeling. 005-3003

ROOFING IF you want it done right ____ _ m ' i *  _
call Roy's Repair and Remodeling. ”
005-3003

Save on ahinglet.
Btsyort Sarvica of Pompo

00O-0M3

IS  Instruction

-oa
landle . 
- J A
lee. 2.

■4-75-

RENT A 8PAC¿ FOR THE McLean 
Flea Market sponsored by McLean 
Beta Signa Phi. Saturday October 
15 bcBlnniag at I« a.m. Contact 
Shirley Stoke». 77S-21N. Jean 
SaNth. «S*-t8M. or Soaie Heaaley. 
779-1129. No collect calla pícate.

t 10 Lett an d  Pound
ig«ed LOST PAIR at preteríption gold wire 

rimmed glaiaca. Slightly tinted 
About 1 weefct ago. collect 1-M5

1-I074 l ^ t l N .  Woodward. Reward.

«
LOST: 4 Meath old female Boxer

jreariag  red collar. Reward of
fered (fad «95-199«

t-14-74 lost : Part Poodle • Terrier Curly 
Mack, gr«« face, called Miaay. Vic-

5 7 4 -
9

* laity 1219 Duncan Reward. 
MMM5

»1-74

>-34-74 1  WIMPY'S 
I  numMsf B R opoir

51074 1  l lo c t r k  Swsver

53574
1 S t r v k t  á DUchftng 
1

513-74 1  S I S  S. Cwyler
■  M S -2 0 S 2

M5B-74

ELEMENTARY CLASSES For the 
alow students. Reading skills, spel
ling. and math. 3 45 • 5:45 p.m 
M545T7.

IB  Beauty Shops
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
013 N. Hobart 005-mi

19 Situotiona Wamtad

WILL DO Babysitting in my home 
005-3170 or OlO-lOII for Doris Hem- 
ken.

WILL DO Babyaltling in my home. 
Monday - Friday Call 000-2310

FOR SALE

Property Now 
Ownod by Sbeok 
Tiro Compony, 220 
N. Somorvillo. Call 
669-3773 Might

1f7S OlOSMOMli 
CUTUSS SUnHMI

Nwwr Bfokwo, air, Ctvii«, 
Tilt Whwwl, Foctwry Tap* 
Flayar, lotfial Tirao, 3,SOO 
«Ktwal niilat. Shawraam 
naw .......................$S2«S.

Fawpa Clityilar-FlymawHi
D a o lM , lac.

an  W. WHb 88M788

CERT'S a gay girl ready for whirl 
after cleaning carpets with Blue 
Lustre Rent electric shampouer 
$1 Pampa Glass k  Paint

EVERYTHING YOU Need 
wholesale plus 10 per cent Re
placement windows. Sturm win
dows and doors Christmas Gills, 
tires, lumber, siding etc 

Buyort Sorvice of Pampa 
Mt 9263

GARAGE SALE Wednesday noun 
thru Sunday Habilrail and 3 Ger- 
bils worth t i l t  (or «75 Set of Rally 
Chevrolet mags for MO 17' drive
way Culvert pipe. «5. Clothes, odds 
andends. Macramè 2121 Williston

MACRAMÈ CLASS beginning Oc
tober 24.1 p m to t  p m $3 a class 
plus materials. Call M5-4S47 or 
come by 2126 Williston before Fri
day for further information____________ I_________ —-------

FOR SALE Gas clothes dryer in ex
cellent running order. Call 
Mt 224*

FOR SALE Cobra Cam 89 CB Base 
S35 2725

GARAGE SALE 2220 N Sumner 
Thursday. Friday, and Saturday 
morning

3 FAMILY GARAGE Sale M five 
foot chain link fence. Wednesday - 
Saturday noon 716 N Dwight

GARAGE SALE 9x12 cabin lent, 
reel type lawnmower. floral ar
rangements. chest of drawers, few 
clothes, miscellaneous. Wednes
day Thursday 1629 Prairie Drive.

For Sale Evaporative cooler Good 
condition Car stereo tape deck, 
like new M9 3103

GARAGE SALE Old things, new 
• all at good p rice i 23M

DARLIN AKC Poodle Pups LE 
Poodle Salon 4M E Kingsmill. 
M9I209

TOY k  TEACUP Poodles Champion 
lines 274 5134. 274-5770

PAMPERED POODLE PABIOR
Professional Grooming k  Boarding 

We Groom All Breeds of Dogs 
I00>% W Foster MS lOM

EXOTIC TROPICAL fish and gold 
fish, singing canaries, puppies, 
and other pets The Aquarium. 2314 
Alcock

LHASA APSO pups AKC approved, 
shots Contact B J Jennings 
Wheeler. Tx 620 5551

AKC PUG puppies and speak now lor 
your AKC cocker spaniel puppies 
Pampered Poodle Parlor 100‘i  W 
Foster

REGISTERED CHOCOLATE Male 
poodle puppy MS-4184

103 Homos For Solo 120 Auto* For Solo 121 Trudt* For Solo

FOR SALE 2 bedroom with den or 2 
bedroom, attached garage. Corner 
lot. paved street FHA approved 
430 N Rider

3 BEDRIOlOM Large living room 
Skelly Sqhafer ckmp 848-2238. 
Richard Mills

110 Out of Town Proporty

prices 21 
Thursday.

CREEK FED calves 70 cents a 
pound, cut and wrapped. Big grain 
led beef N cents a ^und  cut and 
wrapped. Em et's Food. White 
Deer 803-7031

WESHRN MOTEL
Guns. Ammo. Reloading Supplies 

Scopes. Mounts. Etc.
Open I* AM • I PM Weekdays 

Closed Sundays. Holidays

60 Houtoheld Goods
WRIGHTS FURNITURE

AND
MACDONALD PLUMBING

513 S. Cuyler Mt-0521

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
Nice selection ol carpet remnants 

Many sizes and colors on display in 
Uaed store.

Ml N Cuyler MS 1023

WE HAVE Scaly Mattresses 
Jot* Graham Fumituro 
1415 N Hobart MS 2133

UNDSEY
FURNITURE MART 

Its 8. Cuyler MS 3121 É
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
ARMSTRONG CARPET
4M S Cuyler MV220I

Elegant Furaiture At 
Price! You Can Afford 

CHARLIE'S 
Furniture and Carpet 

IM4 N Banks Ph. M5-4I32

Frigidiire-Sylvania
FliiMtona Stor#

IM N Gray MS-MIt

FREIGHT DAMAGED ,
17 cubic fool Froat Free Frigidaire 

refrigerator, 000-0411. IMN. Gray.

FACTORY MADE Kitchen cakiaeti 
wholesale plus buyers fee. Same 
saviagt oa lumber, thiagles. doors, 
wiadowf. etc.

Buyer* Sorvka of Pompo
N0-IM3

NEW  HOMES
H ow tot W ith  E vory th ing  

Top O ' T oxo t Btfiidore, Inc.

Office John R. Conlin
669-3542 665-5879

Q. H a r m i
RE SITO»

,.6 6 9 ^ 1 5  
.A6S-B9SI 

al Salat

84 Office Store Equipment
RENT LATE model typewriters, 

adding machines or calculators by 
the day. week or month 

TRI-CITY OFFICE SUPPLY 
. I ll W Kingsmill MS 5555

SAVE $M 
, PHOTOCOPIES 

10 cents Each 
No Limit

Tri-City Office Supply, Inc.
113 W Kingsmill M5 5555

90 Wanted To Rent
WOULD LIKE to rent lo r  3 bedroom 

home Will pay deposit. Refer
ences available 885-5177

9S Furnished Apartments
Good Rooms. 02 Lp. $8 Week 
Davis Hotel. Ilk'y W Foster 

Clean. Quiet. M* 9115

SLEEPING ROOMS Call Mt 7130

97 FumithtKi Houses
FURNISHED HOUSE for rent All 

bills paid Apply Tom's Place. 842 
E Frederic No phone calls please

It A Tall Pines. Tall Pines. Beauti
ful Spruce. Golden Aspen all with 
trout ptmd and fantastic view of 
hills and ypLejiis Fronts Hwy M 
just seven miles North of klora. 
New Mexici TWIN PINES OF 
Mura IS an 4LL NEW approved 
subdivision ol 2410 acres tracts at 
a reasonable once with 10 per cent 
down and I per cent interest with 
lung term balance by Owner - Sel
ler. Frank Tidwell. Box 527. Lubr 
bock 7t4M Write or call today (or 
choice tra d  ol beautiful pines Call 
me anytime al Bus 8M 705 9537 or 
Res 705-9150

114 Rocreotionof Ifohkla*
HUNTSMAN ANIh Dreamer 

Minimotor homes Trailer, cam
pers. fuel tanks, 'uel savers, 
equalizer hitchers and service. 
Bill's Custom Campers. 030 S. 
Hobart M5 43I5

— ---------------------------------------------------------------------------1 —

MOTOR HOME 1968 Explorer ! See 
Red Hawkins al 1700 Grape.'J

Superior Sales B Rental«'
Red Dale k  Apache 

101« Alcock MS 3IM '

114B Mobile Homos
1974 SKYLINE: Mobile hopie One 

owner. Furnished..skirled, tied 
aown on lot. ISOM M5-1I07

VINYL SKIRTING IS FINAL
SEE IT and buy wholesale plus 10 

per cent buyers fee.
Buyers Service of Pampa

I 800̂ 0103

REDUCED EQUITY Must sell 1 
bedreom. IVy bath mobil home. No 
reasonable offer refused. Call 
MV4I0I or Ml 13M

For Sale: IM7 12 i 50 Melody Mobile 
Home Furnished See at 510 Perry 
after 3 00 Pm

WANTED; ANTIQUE CARS
At Western Motel

PAMPA MOTOR CO., INC.
I l l  W Foster . OM 2571

C.L. FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

023 W Foster MS 2131

Bill M. Dorr 
"Tho Mon Who Caret"

BBB AUTO CO.
M7 W Foster MS^lJll

BANK RATE Financing I Max
imum terms. 42 month availabfr. i' 
Call SIC. MS 8477

C.C. MEAD USED CARS
313 E. Brown

HAROLD BARRETT FORD CO.
■ Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

701 W Brown MS 8404

THE GRANDVIEW HOPKINS ISD 
Board of Trustees will offer (or bid 
One 1971 Station wagon school bus 
One IMS >2 ton carry all school 
bus . One 1950 Panel Wagon School 
bus. Buses may be seen at school 
and bid.s may bie submitted to T. J 
Adkins or G M Walls. Jr . Rt I

' . Groom. 7M39 Bids will be open Oc
tober 28 at regular meeting of the 
Board of Trustees The Board re
serves the right to refuse any or all 
bids.

1871 FORD Torino 500 Excellent 
condition Loaded MS 2009

1974 WHITE Trans-Am in good con 
dition. Priced reasonably. Call 
M9-3077.

1174 BRONCO Automatic, lew 
miles. Nice. Call Tom MS-1201.

Í22 Motorcyciitt
MEERS CYCLES

Yamaha Bultaco 
I3M Alcock MS 1241

Sharp's Hernia
660 W Kingsmill M5-37S3

1974 HARLEY Sportster XL lOM 
See Harold Starbuck at 1120 N. 
Banks or call MS US2

1073 SUZUKI 100. Dual Range 
Transmission 6259' Call M5-0M2 
after 4

1073 KAWASAKI IM CC Excellent 
condition I3M M9 MM. see at 1025 
N Zimmers alter 4 N p m

HONDA TRAIL 00 Like new only 
3M miles $375 Honda SL 70 Ex 
cellent condition 53M Kawasaki 
Trail 90 Like new $325 Call 
M53I63

1071 FL Honda 350 Good condition 
8450 Mt 0355

1074 350 XL Honda Good condition 
I 700 miles MS 5870

1975 HONDA MR 175 Elsinur 2 
months old. Excellent condition. 
M9 9827 1112 Charles

174 Tires And Accosterio*

FOR SALE 1908 Mercury Cougar 
XR-7. a door, sports model. 302 En
gine. 4 barren. 4 speed manual
transmission Good condition. Got 
to see to Appreciate MS-3470.

1074 BUICK LE Sabre. Fully equip
ped.» Priced to sell. Call Tom 
M5-I70L

102 Butinott Rental Proporty Autos For Solo

Charles. Wednesday.

CLOSET SALE 104 S Wells Wed 
nesday and Thursday Hand made 
ceram ics, baby bed. childrens 
clothes, traction bar. miscellane
ous.

70 Musical Instrumonts
lowroy Mutk Center

Coronado Center 669-3121
USED HAMMOND organ without 

rhythm. Excellent condition. M95 
Call collect Mt 3121

Now 6 Used Piano* And Organs
Rental Purchase Pton 

Torploy Music Company
117 N Cuyler MS 1251 .

Pi/^NO LESSONS offered Reason 
able. After 5 p.m. Mt-2130

PIANO TUNING, organ repair, ser
vice on: guKar amps ana PA sys
tems Expert guaranteed. Mt-3121

USED ANTIQUE upright piano Ex
cellent condition 1250 605-38M 
after 4 30 p m

LIKE NEW Trap Set with pedal 
and throne. Excellent for 5th 
through 0th grader Phone MS-4550 
after 5pm

75 Foods and Soodt
WHEAT PASTURE wanted (or 

winter grazing. Cows and yearl
ings Call Howard Frankenthal. 
MI-747L

PRAIRIE HAY for sale. By bale or 
ton. Ncedmore Creek Ranch: Sam 
Isaacs Canadian. 323-tt4S

7 7  liv o tto c k

FOR SA Le ! Gentle horse - $200 Sad 
die $115 After 5 30. M«7M2

BRAND NEW riding and roping 
saddle M«M73

80 Pots And Suppliot
B « J TROPICAL FISH
to il Alcock 005-n3l

EXPERIENCED PROFESSlOh \L 
poodle grooming and toy chocolate 
stud service. 005-4104.

RETAIL STORE Building. 3300 
square foot building for lease 2115 
N Hobart Call Joe Dickey. 
MO-3271 or after 5 MS 2S32

IDEAL FOR Store or office. Size 50 X 
50', 301 W Foster MO 0881

103 Homos For Sole
W.M. LANE REALTY

Equal Housing Opportunity 
MO-3041 Res «««-«504

Molcom Donsen Rooltor
MS-5828 Kes Mf-8443

E.R. Smith Realty
24M Rosewood MS-4535 
Dick Bayless M5 8848 

Equal Housing Opportunity

TO BUY or sale equity in nice home 
Call "Mac" M5-4I8I

FOR SALE b^ owner 2418 Mary 
Ellen Phone MO^ir«

1 BEDROOM Home, reasonably 
priced al $8500 M0^7«55. after 8 
p m M^7I82

2 BEDROOM House for sale. 
Mt-0887

2 BEDROOM, new carpet, garage, 
fenced yard. Across street from 
Lamar school $780« M5-3784. 
M5-135S

YOU CAN BUY This grand old 
home, move it to your property and 
modernize it for less than half of 
todays cost of building the equival
ent size home. It must be moved 
from the corner of Foster and 
Houston. To oook it over call Lloyd 
Russell. MO-0203

3 BEDROOM Brick. Fenced, gas. 
central heat. Built ins, carpet, near 
schools. 1012N. Zimmers M5-M78.

FOR SALE Well constructed house 
' in excellent condition. Good foca- 

tion. Shown by appointment only 
Call M0-I3M

I iq u a l H ousing O p p o rtu n lN o s l

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
M7 W Foster M5-2338

JONAS AUTO SALES
2110 Alcock M5500I

PAHNANDLE MOTOR CO.
MS W Foster MO 9MI

• EWING MOTOR CO
1200 Alcock MS 5743

CULBERSON-STOVYERS
Chevrolet Inc.

805 N Hobhrt MS-IMS a

SLIGHTLY USED Dodge 
' Sportsman Maxi Wagon. 15 pas

senger. Automatic, power steer
ing. power brakes, air Real clean 
«SH5

Pampa Chrytlor-Plymouth
D o d o #  In c .

021 W Wilts’ M5-57M

• TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E Foster «00-3233 

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

I9M DODGE CORONET 5M Stan 
dard shift Mt 7340

FOR SALE IM3 Ford Pickup Good 
condition. 8405 913 S. Sumner

1974 FORD Mustang 14.000 miles, 
am fm llrack. radial tires. 4 speed. 
M5-34I2.

1072 CHEVROLET Impale. 4 door 
hardtop, automatic, air. new rai- 
dials, excellent condition 81850 
M9M90

For Sole IM8 Ford LTD. Clean, one 
owner car. good condition. See at 
1220 W McCullough Call C05-4S2« 
after 0. M8-5C5I anytime

For Sale: 1071 MG Midget Converti
ble Sports Car Less than 23.0M ac-

MONTGOMERY WARD
Coronado Center M9-740I

OGDEN 6 SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

501 W Foster M5-I444

GENERALS SUMMIT TIRE 
Wholesale plus 10 per cent 
BUYERS SERVICE OF PAMPA 

M9 «103

USED 14.5 X 32 tractor tires. Fires
tone. 120 N Gray

4 EIGHT hole bv 10.5 Chevrolet 7 
inch wide wheels and new 4 wheel 
drive chrome hub caps. Call 
MI-MS4 or see at 2220 N Weils

125 Boots And Accattoriot

tua! miles Gets over 30 miles per 
gallon. 4 speed transmission New 
Radial tires Call MO-9941

121 Trucks For Sol*

iNormaWaH

O .K . O o y io r .............
0 .0 . T r im b le ..........
V ad  H a g am an  ORI
S andro  G ist ..........
B onnia S d io u b  . . .  
B atty  R idgw o y . . .
M a n ia  w ita  ...........
A n ita  B raaxao la . .  
M a ty  C lyb u m  . . . .

. . « 6 9 -7 1 1 8  
. .6 6 9 -3 6 5 3  
. .6 6 9 -3 2 2 2  
. . 6 6 S-2 1 9 0  
. .6 6 9 -6 2 6 0  
. . « 6 5 -1 3 6 9  
. 6 6 S-BB0 6  
. .6 6 5 -4 2 3 4  
. .6 6 9 -9 S9 0  
. .6 6 9 -7 9 5 9

FOR SALE 117« Chevrolet I Ion 
IM7 Lincoln welder with winch 
M5 2500 or I f ll N Zimmer

Pampa't
Raal Estota Cantar

l û l i Î ”
imiutsM: 

669-68S4
Graduate
Raaltors ____
Institute eSflSi

M o rd a lla  H u n te r ............. « 6 9 -2 9 0 3
V ab na la w ta r ...................6 6 9 -9 8 6 5
N orm a S hockalferd  O R I.« « $ -4 3 4 S
B u d U w ta r ....................... 6 6 9 -9 1 6 5
A l ShochaMard ORI . .  .6 6 5 -4 3 4 5
K atb arin a  S u llin t ...........6 6 5 -8 8 1 9
D avid  H u n ter ..................6 6 5 -2 9 0 3
G w navieve H an d artan  .« « 5 -3 3 0 3

W a Try H a rd er To M ake  
Things E asier For O ur C lien ts

OGDEN B SON
501 W Foster M5-I444

126 Scrap Metal
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C Malheny Tire Salvage 
818 W Foster M5-825I

Near High School •
Brick 3 bedroom, beautiful 
beamed den with woodburning 
fireplace, year around air condi
tioning. Kitchen has large dining 
area. Custom drapes. Double 
garage. Has electric door con
trol. Excellent condition. 634.5M 
MLS 149

'Country Home
13 room brick home with 4211 
square feet. 9 bedrooms. 3H 
baths, double garage - Carpet, 
drapes, dishwasher, year around 
air conditioning.. Very good con
dition. new water well. REA and 
natural gas IM.tM Owner might 
carry loan MLS 141 FH

North Sumnor
New 3 bedroom brick home. 2 full 
baths, range with Iqrge oven, 
disposal, year round air condì-
tion. good sized rooms with large 
closets, top quality and nicely 
finished throughout 627.4M MLS
«78.

Near Country Club
15.8 acres with 2 large steel build
ings $35.««0 MLS 8S5T

We Have Been 
Selling POifnpa ' 

For Over 23 Years
Q U L N T I n  _

WILLAMS
■ realtor

Foye W a ts o n ..................6 4 5 -4 4 1 3
Juck M sd ioy E d w o id t 6 6 5 -3 6 8 7  
M ary  U a  Ow nwtt . . .  .6 6 9 -9 8 3 7
M a rily n  Koogy .............6 6 5 -1 4 4 9
lin d o  S holton Roinoy « 6 5 -5 9 3 1
Bonny W a lk o r ...............« 6 9 -6 3 4 4
M orgo FoNowoH ...........6 6 5 -5 6 4 6
1 7 1 -A  H ughof BM g. .6 6 9 -2 5 2 2

hr J O E ,..
© In$i _  

R o o l E $ ta t0
115N.W«ft 669-'

FISPIER
n B u roncsiiö i

9491
S an dra Ig o u  . . . . 6 6 5 -S 3 1 B 
Buono Adcock . 6 6 9 -9 2 3 7

PO TEXAS

ML

O ttic o .................................6 6 9 -3 2 1 1
.6 6 5 -8 2 1 7  
6 6 9 -3 5 7 3  
6 6 9 -3 8 1 3  

.6 6 9 -3 5 7 3  

.6 6 9 -2 8 0 9  

.6 6 5 -2 3 9 4  

.6 6 5 -4 9 1 0

O w on Pwfkor . . . .
D oris Ik lo b o n y  . . .  
Judy FioM s . . . . . .
C huck B kicb erty  . 
be Dcoion
Jim  Fumose .............
P oul C oro n i* ..........

fh0 iatlp t e s
Classified Advertising

The Market Place For The Top O' Texas 
For Fast Results

D I A L  6 6 9 - 2 5 2 5
AND ASK FOR CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED ACCOMMODATION RATES
A U  ADS CHARGED BY THE LINE

Count 21 leHert anil Spates to the lin e  Minimum Ad 3 Linet—
AAinimum Charge $1.26

RATES
Numbtr
Cemeevtive Per line

Per Day
1 , . . . . ..42*
3 ........ .35*
3 ........ .30*
4 ........ ..2B*
5 ........ ..26*
6 ........ ..24*
7 ........ .22*
Over 20 .20*

E-Z TO USE CH ARGE CHART
7

No. of 1 3 3 4 5 6 '7
Lines Inter. Inter. Inter. Inter. Inter. Inter. Inter.'

3 1.36 2.10 2.70 3.36 3.90 4.32 4.63
4 1.6B 3.B0 3.60 4.41 5 20 5.76 6.16
5 2.10 3.50 4.50 5.60 6.50 7.J9 7.70
6 2.S2 4.̂ 0 5.40 6.72 7.10 8.64 9.24
7

* 1
2.94 4.90 6.30 7.S4 9.10 10.01 10.71

THE PAMPA ttfW S  losorvos Ik *  rig h t to  d o a ilty , odH or roiacl oR d iid t lid  oda, end  
eaaom oi wa rciganatkllty tor atrorsoA oi tho Brat Intotaion. P ubR akira B ab illai m eyb»  
KmNod Fa Ih »  ocFwel to u  a t Ih»  e d w rlis in g ; ond o d ra illtliig  ardors oto etcop lod  on Ib i»  
bMIB m Iv ^  w r
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-Mainly About Skellytown-
Mr. and M n. FV>yd McOby 

have returned home from 
Beaver, Okie where they were
called by the deMh of Mn. 
McOoy't mother, IWs. Myrtle 
BridvwU.

m i  Mr. and Mn. John Horner 
of Lamar, Ark., returned home

Tueaday after a  two weeks 
vacation. They visited Ifr. and
M n. C.M. C m m  at Yuba Oty, 
CMif., and Mr. and M a. A.L

Mr. and M n. Qyde Horner Johnson at Portersville Chlif.,

Mr. and Mn. LT. Meadows. 
Romolahd, Calif., and Mr. and 
Mrs. Virgil Meadows. Long 
Beach. CaUf. They also visited 
Palm Sprinp, Sequoia National 
Park, Virgina City, Nevada and 
GhoM City at Jerome. Aria. 
Lake Tahoe and Reno. Nev.

Teens Die in Apparent 
Murder Suicide Shooting

CANON CrTY, Colo (UPIl -  
A 17-year-old girt was kidnaped 
by her es-toyfriend as she 
waited for a adnoi but and shot 
to death in what aiihoritiea said 
w a s  a n  a p p a r e n t  
murder-auidde.

PrenMint County Sheriff John 
Vernetti said Kathy Santia- 
teven, a atudent at Benet Hill 
Academy, a private Catholic 
school, was shot Monday 
apparently by Thomas A. Kyer, 
12. who then killed himself. The 
bodies were found on a bed in the 
basement of a Canon Qty home.

VemetU said the girl was 
forced into a station w a rn  early 
Monday as she waited for the 
bus with her younger sister

about a block from her home in 
WideTield, a Colorado Sprinp 
suburb. Later in the day near 
Security, about 10 miles south of 
Colorado Sprinp. Kyer forced 
his way into the car of Jerry D. 
Saunders and forced the man at 
gunpoint to drive Mm and the 
girl 90 miles to Cmm Qty.

Saunders dropped the two at 
the one-story home in the 
Laicoln Park area and then 
drove'to the sherifTs office to 
report the incident. He was 
placed in protective custody.

-  "He (Saunders) udd us the 
^  said she was afraid for her 
life as he was (hiving them to 
Canon Q ty ,” a sherlfPs spokes
man aaid. “We understand the

Auxiliary Gives S22500
The H igh land  G eneral 

H o s p i t a l  a u x i l i a r y  h a s  
coMributed more than 122,900 to 
th e  h o s p i t a l  s in c e  i t s  
organisation in 1M4, according 
to the announcement made 
during a recent meeting 

The session was in the home of 
Mrs. E.M. Ounipn, president.

Robert Monogue, hospital 
adm inistrator, thanked the 
group for iU recent gift of M.000 
used toward the pirchase of the 
Ohio critical Care Ventilator.

E lectrically  powered. tMs 
machine will be used in the 
em ergen^ room or intensive 
care unit to support life in 
patieiks whose breathing ha*

been interrupted by accidents, 
cardiac arrest or other causes.

A d e m o n s t r a t i o n  of 
cardiopulnMmary resuscitation 
was given by Bill Owen and 
Madge Calloway, using the 
dummy, "Resusci • Ann. ”

Owen, head of the respiratory 
therapy at Highland General 
Hospital ,  stated that this 
department now staffed by four 
t r a in ed  persons compares 
favorably with any in this area.

Announcement was made that 
additional pictures, on a loan 
basis, are needed at tMs time. 
The anoouncement was made by 
Suae Wilkinson, chairman oif 

'art.

girl had been having problems 
with Kyer, but rigM now we just 
don’t  know what broi«M it on."

Officers from the rha-iff’s and 
p o l ic e  d e p a r tm e n ts ,  the 
Colorado State PMrol and SUte 
Penitentiary guards converged 
on the area and surounded the 
home. Raidents in neighboring 
homes were evacuated to 
prevent possible injwy.

Several attempts were made 
during the aflenioon to com
municate with those inside the 
home, both by bullbom and 
telephone, but Vernetti said 
there was no response. At one 
point during the sie(^. neigh- 

f  bors reported hearing what 
sounded like muffled shots. But 
Vernetti said there were no 
other si0is of life in the house.

Three officers entered the 
home and placed a tear gas 
cannister at the door to the 
basement where Kyer and the 
girl were hidden. When the gas 
was cleared an hour la tv , 
officers wearing gas masla 
entered the basement and found 
the bodies.

"They’re both dead,’’ Under
sheriff Dan Cooke said as he left 
the home moments later.

"It appears to be a murder- 
suidde. but o tr investi^ion is 
continuing,’’ Vernetti said.

The sheriff said it was not 
clear who owned the home 
where the slayings ocorred or 
if there was any connection 
between the owner and Kyer.

Mr. and Mrs Norvel Huddna 
and Terry entertamed with a 
cookout in thier yard Saturday 
evening. Attending were Mrs. 
Norve lene Contockas and 
O riatos of Westfield. Maas , 
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Hudons, 
Beaver. Okla., Mr. and Mrs. 
Tim Huckins and Mr and Mrs. 
Bruce Gilman of Lefors and Mr. 
and Mrs. Jay Watson and KeUy

The First Asaembley of God 
O airdi has a new pmtor, the 
Rev. Darrell Roberta, wife and 
two sons, who moved here from 
Ackerly, Texas. The former 
pastw Rev. John Pratt and 
family ha ve nnoved to Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Mathews 
had as Sunday afternoon visitors

Fire Danger 
Reported High 
At Meredith

Frequent high winds and dry 
vegetation combine to make the 
land a r e a s  a round Lake 
Meredith a very Mgh potential 
for grass fires.

"Visitors to Lake Meredith 
should be especially careful with 
fire during this (h7 season.” 
Chief Ranger Larry Nielson 
said. "A tossed cigairette. and 
unattended fire, or even a spark 
from a vehicle could i^iite the 
drygrhss.”

Lake Meredith has had three 
nres during this calendar year. 
All of these were man • caused 
and occurred in the early part of 
the year before the summer 
rains came. Approximately five 
ac re s  of g rassland were 
destroyed at an actual coat to 
the government of MI4.94. Value 
of personal property lost in one 
of the fires was estimated at 
around 6 .000.

Mr. and Mrs. E .L  Smith, now 
living at PhoeMx, Arix.

Mr. and Mrs Flpyd Lewis 
accompanied Mr. and Mrs. 
Alvin Lewis of Panhandle to 
TMs,N.M.

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Pace have 
returned home from a visit with 
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Brown aixl 
two daughters at Midland. They 
were accompanied home by 
the ir  grancldaguther Cary 
Brown for a visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Amos Cook have 
returned home after a three 
weeks vacation in Yellowstone 
National Park and 10 states on 
their trip.

Mrs. Gertrude Huckins had as 
weekend guests Mr. and Mrs. 
Leroy Snodgrass and three 
daughters of Duncan Okla., and 
Mr. and Mrs. Randy Blumer and 
two sons of Lubbock.

Mrs. Sue Farris and Kala of 
Denver, spent Monday night 
with her grambnother 9 ^ .  Kate 
Enochs. . ,

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lick had as 
house guests last week Mr. and 
Mrs. Coleman Lick from 
Rippon, Calif.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Holloway 
had as weekend guests Mrs. 
R.C. (Claudine) Wood and Mrs. 
Betty Wood and Mellisa Of

WkhiU Falla Mid the Holloways 
daughter Mrs. Bob Thompson 
and two children of Mayneld, 
Okla.

Mr. and Mrs. W.J. Hoi«hton 
and Jeff have retim ed home 
from a trip to their cabin on 
Lake Kemp. They also visited 
Ms siter and husband Mr. and 
Mrs. John Fairbetter at Sqydcr, 
Okla

M r. He rman  (Gertrude) 
Mayfield has been dismisaed 
from the Groom Memorial 
Hospi tal  in Groom after 
wdergoingsirgery.

Mr. and’Mrs. Bill Moreland 
and three dau^kers spent the 
past weekend with Mr. and Mrs. 
Leroy Moreland at Canyon.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Fox Jt., 
spent the weekend with Kfr. and 
Mrs. Forrest Mooney and Mr. 
and Mrs.  Bill Mooney at 
Duncan, Okla.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Ruth, Cabot 
Camp have visiting this week 
their two sons, Riidiard, who is 
serving with the Army at Ford 
Hood and, Randy, who is serving 
with the Marines and will be 
stationed at Camp Pmdellon 
California.

Mr. and Mrs. Byn» Holloway 
have moved back to Yudumne, 
Calif.

Mr. and kfea. John Kenney 
had as guests Mr. « kI Mrs. 
Oscar Kenney of SthBMtt.

Mr. and Mrs. Tbd Slone and 
John Ralph of E t e  left tMs 
week for thrir home after a 
weeks visft with Mr. and Mrs. 
Lwry Mercer and hfe. and Mrs. 
Gary Walker of White Deer.

Mrs Clara Coots has left for 
Gutherie, Okla., after qpendhig 
the past two weeks with her 
s is te r . Mrs. Don (Arlene) 
Csiter.

Ruth Ann Hinds was honored 
with a  bhthdsy party TiKsday 
afternoon to celebrate her dxtn 
birthday by her mother Mrs. 
Gary (Theresa) Hinda sesistfd 
by M n. Sharon Harp«’, Mrs. 
Jackie Harris, Mrs. Phyllis Rich 
and M n. Pat Stafford

Gueats attendiag were Susan 
Graves. Kim Young. Kemy 
Purcell, Kane and Rainey 
Barrows. Oyatal Harris, Chris 
and Marcy Jan Harper. Scott, 
Jim y and Malfea Rich, Robui. 
Billy and Bobby Stafford, Krista

and Kathy McOendoi^ Pbedi^ 
Hutfhinaon and Max Hind».

At a  recent meeting of the 
Young W oiite of The First 
Baptist C h f i r ^  Mn. Jimmie 
D avis ^M 4f^durge  of .the 
program. fm teS c rip tire s  and 
Q u a tk n s .'^ I1ie m je c t  for this 
year is visiting Jn d  helping the 
residents of the Pampa Nursing 
HomeinPampa

Hie Ladies Bibie Class of the 
Church of Christ met Hairsday 
aftemoon at the church for Bible 
Stu^y with Mn. S an  Hoover 
giviM the opening pnycr and 
Mn. Bennie Woodward teaching 
the lesson. Those attending were 
Mmes. Bemie Woodward. Sara 
Hoover, Earl Lane, Bill Wood 
David Purcell and son Mark. 
Betty Winlen and son Micky 
and Cleo Tom Terry.

TX Tops Club No 299 of 
Skellytown met recently to 
crown Dianne Groasman weakly 
queen for a hws of 2 Ibe with the 
dub  losing lbs.

» /

Broasted Chicken
Phono 669-2601 

ordor w ill bo ready

CALDWEU'S

INTERNATIONAL MEDITATION 
SOCIETY

Presents -

T R A N S C iN M N T A L

m e d i t a t i o n "
Pfogram ^

At taught by •
Maharithi Mahoth Yogi *

a  SMl-Twic» a* d«*p M (Im p  ,}
a  S»Im m  anxialv ^
a  Inci««« crMrtMty 
a  Impwv» iMfitol and pliytica) Iwaltli 
Fim  Iniraductwy Itctuia • Wadntidoy, Oct. 22 
7:30 p.m. Citiwm Sonli and Tnitt Ca.
S p tn liT  Jim Davit

^  -------

Our Rastaurants Ara 
Opan From 

6 A M to 9 P M

CORONADO

> R E M O D E L I N G  L I Q U I D A T I O N

COUNIDOWN
W e S till N EED  H ELP IO u r rem odeling is scheduled soon 
nnd w e  must clear our floors o f merchandise N O W ! Tim e 
is running o u t. A ll items have been furthe r reduced!

s

E V E R Y T H IN G  M U S T  G O ! N O  R E A S O N A B LE  O E FE R  R EEU S ED ! 

C O U N T D O W N  B EG IN S  T H U R S D A Y  -  1 2  A M
V

We will be closed until NOON to be enable our staff to 
SLASH PRICES! Open Thursday night until 8:00 PM.

L IV IN G  R O O M  B A R G A IN S
Rediners .Mnin.ai .......... ................................99’*
Wallaways .ta rt in ta t........................................................................119’*
Sleepers'.................. 279«®
Sofas ifi vinyl, nylon or Kofcvlon ■ • * ■ ■ .............................159««
Permalux .f r t in « w ........................... 299««
Cocktail tables..............................  79’*
End Tables ................................  32*«
Sofa Table ......................-..................  79’*
Roll Top Desks....................   169««.
Assortment of Swivel Rockers w w iin « w ..... 99««

f  t

Boston Rockers........................................... 79’*
Maple Gun Cabinet.......................  169««

A B S O L U T E L Y  A L L  n a U R B ,
W A U  H A N G IN G S , W A U  C L O a S  ,  

A N D  ACaSSORIES 1 / 2  price

Etagere ' DglMtd «Hlti f ia t i tiw ivt 9 9 « *

HOM E iNTERIORS
1621 N. Hobart

D IN IN G  R O O M  -  G re o t Selection!
Hard Rock Maple Round Table & 4 Choirs
............................................................................................................................ 3 3 9 ® »

Pedestal table in ontifm pine, 3 motes, tne captain» (hair ....399«

Oak Round Table 4 C h a irs ................... .259««

Matching China .................................. ......249««

All Wood Oval Table, 4 cane backed 
Velvet C h a irs .............................  ; 449««

Matching Lighted Hutch  289««

Tea Cart (aM wted) ......................    ; . . . . 9 9 ’ *

Stanley S e rv e r .............................................199««

Party Table & 4 Swivel C h a ir s ............... 359««

A ll Stan ley Dining Room 
Suites &  Hutches Reduced!

MANY BARGAINS IN 
ALL DEPARTMENTS

M A H R E S S  S P EC IA L

Restonic Full Size Set...................  99««
/

Restonic Twin Size Set...........................89««

^̂ rthotOniC wHti ttm marveloM» middh »ectien ............ 25̂  ̂Off
i

Full size Rof. m.Weo. pioM.... .C__  ......... ......-......97i2.

Queen Size a.»3i9.9SMt.............. ...........now 239««

King Size ltg.4S9.9SMt . .............................J«OW 344««

C A R P ET  V A L U E S

Hi-low Shag....... ; ......  .....

Kitchen Carpet............................. ......... .6**1.

Viking Kitchen Carpet ww. % t**»"e 1 7” i.
< •

Plush Carpet..... ..........  10**1«.

ro-Tone Shag....................................... .9*«h.

Sculptured Carpet............................  8 .̂


